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COriPANY
TOWNLEADING STORE IN

A Complete and up-to-date Line of

Dry Goods
and Groceries

Full Line of Hardware
Stetson Hats

Glassware and Lumber We offer them because we 
know that you will never 
pass our store after you wear 
a Stetson, without thinking 
well of the hat and the 
hatter.Boys’ Clothing

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to our 

customers that on and after 
June 12 our stores will be closed 
at 7 p. m. exoept Saturday 
nights and one night the day 
following pay day for the sum
mer months.

Petersen & Co.
Stratton & Co.

titled., but whi -h aro paid aw 
fees to tl e directors, but he de
mands it just the same, and 

this associate are willing to pay 
i it rather than disturb his piece j 
* of mind. Mr. Sage is a mom- ! 
i ber of twelve or fifteen corpora- I 
itions. His fees as director 
(amount to S50 or $60 a week,

tl

i and although he has a hundred 
Rocora*Herald i millions or more in stocks and 

j b-mds psteked «way in 9afe de- 
is lying hope- po“it vaults and drawing m- 

brown stone terost among twenty or thirty 
Fifth avenue, | banks, he grasps at them as 

ier of Fiftieth j thouga they were necessary to 
s nothing the. keep his flickering light aflame, 
im except oid He is a director in all the 
»e doctors call Gould companies, and up to 
His tough old two or three months ago came 

t; his mind is !down town every day to meet 
I his feeble ! with the boards. He was so 
carry him any feeble that a servant had to al- 
s nearlv nmefcv most carry- him in, and five

THE STINGIEST MAN

[most impossible for anyone his shoes for nothing. At first, 
¿imagine a man more econo- years ago, they used consider 
leal and stingy than he. Al- able. He would climb into one 
lough hie income is reckoned ¡o f the chairs and wait until they— i
, $5,000 a day, at least, an d ' served him. If they demandei 
une people think is is twice pay he would threaten to have 
at amount, he has lived at them put off the platform, 
e ratev of 83,000 a year or- The omnibus drivers and cab
as and f̂#»is personal personal men on Fifth avenne point to a 
:penscs havi not been 8100 a crack acrots the top pane of 
sar. That is a very liberal glass in one of his parlor win- 
timate. He has two suits of down which say, has been there 
othes one for weekdays and for twenty years. The 'storjr 
e other for Sunday, and he goes that Mr. Sago nego- 
is worn them as long as any- liated with a glazier to replace 
>dv can remember. He has: with a whole pane for §12 Mr.

returned, stlying that Mr. Bake 
preferred he wo«I<i bring tie 
money himself, «and would w  
leave until he was given a $iD 
geld piece. Any time a 
ing of any of the boafjis of 
which Mr. Sage is a member 
has been held since, Mr, Slocum 
has appeared and remained ujt- 
til he has gotten the mortoj.

y  ■ - ATfl
Mr. Sage is not in such a I n i  
-y about minutes. He is wind
ing to have them sent by mail; 
but he is not capable of read
ing them or understanding 
them if they are read to him. 
He ha9 lost his grasp upon 
everything except money; and 
it is only with the greatest dif
ficulty that he c£n be induced 
to sign papers which require 
his signature, He has always 
been suspicious of the motives 
of every one he ha9 had busi
ness with— even of his own em
ploys, Mr. Slocum and Mr. 
Osborn, who has been his pri
vate secretary for more than 
forty years, his physician, Dr. 
Mann, and even of his wife. 
It sometimes takes the com 
bined influence of these people
to persuade him to sign a docu
ment.

For nearly a year he has had 
an attendant to go around with 
him. His family and friends 
were urging him for several 
months before he could be per
suaded to employ one, and even 
then he did not oonaent to do 
so until it was arranged to 
place the man on the payroll 
of one of the corporations of 
which he is a director, so that 
he would not be required to pay 
him wages.

While many of the storm?

$5-00  Reward-
On List Sunday morning I 

turned oyt at Mr. B. F. Isgrig, 
two horses a brown branded II 
3 on shoulder, and circle cross'
on hip and a three year pld gray
branded A.

I will pay 85.00 to any one 
who finds them and returns them' 
to Mr. Isgrig

J. A. Foster.

Wanted. /
Men and Women in this' 

county and adjoining territories 
to ^represent and advertise an 
old established house of solid 
financial standing. Salary to 
men $21 weekly, to women S12 
to §18 weekly with, Expenses 
advanced each Monday by 
check direct from headquarters. 
Horse and buggy furnished 
when necessary; position per
manent, Address, Blew Bros. 
A G o . ,  Dept. B. Monon Bldg.Advertise in the News
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DEL RIO NATIONAL BANK H

DEL RIO TEXAS
C A P I T A L ...................................................$50000,00 ”

Surplus and Undivided Profits $2so0.00 A
OFFICERS. X

Jam es McLymont, President. L. J. Dodson, Cashier. 2 »  
C. W. O’Dell Vice Pres. W .W . Freeman, Assistat 25

DIRECTORS 
Jas. McL ymont,

C. . O’Dell,
J. H. W iggins

LIVERY and FEED STABLE

Ftige and Express Line 
'pofford and Brack- 

express Parceló 
Attended to : :Carefully

J. L. 3 'RNES, 
L J. Dosona

E. S. Blocií, 
J. G . G riner H. VELTHANN PROPRIETOR
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9. L. Sutton of Anderson County, 
fifteen miles south of Malakoff, mar
keted a native Poland-China hog at 
Malakoff weighing a little over 500 
pounds. -
. Thursday'« storm which was general 
over North Texas, did considerable 
damage to crops and buildings in 
Johnrfon County, and particularly 
Cleburne.

Three new brick business houses 
have just been completed at Aquilla. 
Hill County, and reports are that there 
Is a good deal of building going on all 
over the county.

The grandstand of an amateur clrcuf 
given for the benefit of the Waco Y 
M. C. A. collapsed, precipitating s 
number to the ground, but no one was 
seriously hurt.

Fort Worth business men have 
formed a home factory club, whose 
object Is the fostering of factories and 
aiding In the establishment of new 
ones in that city.

In the recent City of Palmer election 
for the purpose of levying a special tax 

- Of 15c on the $100 for street and bridge 
purposes, the proposition carried by a 
two-thirds majority.

The potato crop is very fine around 
Aquilla. There are about 165 acres in 
potatoes and they will begin to market 
them inside of a few days. Quite a 
number of cars will be shipped.

The Supreme Assembly Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias, decided to 
hold the next National encampment of 
the*uniform rank in New Orleans. 
This will be In September, 1906.

Ed McCarkle, a section laborer, wa* 
run over and killed yesterday after 
noon by a Frisco freight train near 
Kingston, I. T. The man’s head was 
•truck by the pilot and crushed.

August B. Crltizen, a prominentt bus
iness man of San Antonio, died on a 
steamer, en route to Carlsbad, Germa
ny. He was well known over the State, 
being prominent in gun ^lub circles.

There is a movement on foot to build 
an Interurban line from Denison to Du
rant, I. T., a distance of twenty miles, 
the line would passthrough a very rich 
(arming section and three large towns.

A. P. l.flKRston, one of the oldest res
i s t  Dallas, had a narrow es- 

'cape from drowning Thursday after- 
ndon attempting to cross the river on 
the West Dallas pike, which was under 
water.

Judge Alton B. Parker of New York, 
addressed the Illinois State Bar Asso
ciation at the Chicago Beach Hotel on 
“ The Lawyer in Public Affairs.”  Judge 
Parker was greeted with hearty ap
plause.

The city of Philadelphia has been 
having a rare old time over a mu- 
nlnclpal gas lease, and the Director of 
Public Works and Director of Public 
Safety have been asked by the Mayor 
for instant resignations.

Alice Walker, sometimes known as 
¿ouise Alice killed herself with chlo- 
Toform in a rooming house on lower 
Houston Street, Fort Worth. The de- 
oeaaed was about 20 years old and had 
been living In Fort Worth about a year, 
formerly workiijg in a telephone ex
change.

The Business men of Wichita Falls 
have decided to have a street fair and 
trades display. Committees on finance 
and arrangement were appointed.

John P. Pearsons, aged 70, fell In 
his garden at Perry, Ok., the fall 
breaking his neck.

It has been authoritatively announc
ed that the St. Louis, Brownviile & 
Mexico Railway will be extended to 
Tampico, Mexico, and that the work of 
construction will begin within the next 
tew months.

A new stone or brick passenger sta
tion will soon be built by the Katy at 
Waxahachie.

Lightning struck the house of Ben 
--^McCauley, near Rosenburg, and kill

ed his 9-year-old daughter, Dora, 
Thursday night.

A general strike has been declared 
by the Brewery coopers In New York 
City. They demand a reduction of 
hours from 9 to 8 a day and an advance 
in wages from $18 and 19 to $21 and 
$22 a week.

The next general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church will be held at 
Dee Moines, Iowa.

Gov. Lanham has appointed Dr. R. 
T. Morris of Houston a member of the 
8tate Board of Medical Examiners to 
serve for the next two years.

A small son of James Booth, living 
near Tryon, in Lincoln County, Ok., 
was burned to death while playing 
■with companions in a neighbor’s hay
mow. The boys played with matches 
and ignited the hay.

I DIVERSIFICATION. ¡
SO M ETH ING  TO SELL EVERY DAY.

THE OLD OREGON TRAIL.

SO U TH ERN  COTTON ASSOCIATION,
8 .  S . P E T E R S , V ic e -P resid e n t, C alvert, T e n a ;.

ORGANIZE.

A Declaration of Independence by the 
Cotton Planters of the South.

In the past we have worked hard 
and long to produce as good crops as 
possiblo.

When the crops were produced, and 
and even before, a lot of people who 
produce nothing assumed to sell our 
crops at price« made by themselves, 
and expected us to deliver to them at 
these prices.

The prices set never took into ac
count our investments, toil or sacri
fices; neither were any profits con
sidered for us.

By this plan wo were absolutely 
dependent on othc«r people, and as 
there never was any certainty, one 
year with another, what they would 
allow us for our stuff, our business 
was unsatisfactory and uncertain.

But knowing that wfe first have the 
cotton on which all the mills of the

world depend and even the comfort 
of the people.

Therefore, we know that we need 
not be dependent upon other people to 
put prices on our goods, but that we 
can put a fair price, or a high price if 
we want to, on our own cotton, and 
the other people will pay such rather 
than go unclothed.

Also we know that all we produce 
gees Into consumption; hence there 
Is not much danger of having any left 
over if we quit dumping our stuff and 
letting the other people hold It.

But If we hold it ourselves until 
the demand comes, the demand will 
be as strong as the supply and when 
the year is around our warehouses will 
be- empty and our bank account will 
be larger.

Or, if we do raise a surplus, we 
cannot know this for a certainty at 
the beginning of the season. Hence 
we will start out with a good price 
and if all our supply is not taken we 
will hold over for the short crop years.

Now, therefore, as the Southern Cot. 
ton Association supplies a simple and 
practical plan to remedy our troubles, 
we do hereby declare ourselves free 
and independent from all speculators, 
gamblers, unfair middlemen and com- 
mission men.

Send to E. S. Peters, vice president 
Southern Cotton Association, Calvert, 
Texas, for constitution and by-laws and 
organize.

Protect and promote the cotton indus
try of the South.

Hi« Transcendent Virtue.
Toklo: Admiral Togo, responding 

to the Imperial rescript commending 
the Admiral and his sallora, expresses! 
bis appreciation and further says:

"That we gained a success beyond 
our expectation is due to the bril
liant virtue of Your Majesty and io 
the protection of the spirits of your 
imperial ancestors, and not to the ac
tion ¿t  any human being. We shall 
fc« faithful and are to the imperial 
will.1 1 E-

Surrendered After a Year.
Shreveport, Lai: Therese Searles, 

a nogro, charged with It’s fatal shoot
ing of Leon Sanu^ls and the wound
ing of another negro named Hillman, 
surrendered to the authorities and was 
lodged In the parish jail, charged with 
murder. The crime of which'the ne
gro Ls charged was committeed In 
July of last year'at a colored church, 
the alleged motivte being jealousy.

200 Persons Drowned.
Durban, Natali A great storm has 

swept over PinAown, the center of 
the tea and sugar plantations of Na 
•tal, which caua d the reservoir to 
overflow, re;ultii g, it is reported, in 
the drowning o; 200 persons. The 
storm resulted i; umcrous casualties.

| Create a staple* price, based upon 
cost of production.

Cotton is the nation’s greatest crop. 
I It is the world’s greatest need.

i The boll weevil is a menace and a 
j factor that will hav<> to be taken into 
account.

The states producing cotton and 
the nations using the staple must 
awaken to the menace.

To save millions to the cotton in- 
dustry and prevent demoralization of 
the South’s prosperity will require or
ganization In advance of the boll 
weevil.

The holders of cotton are now pret
ty well assured of securing tc*n cents 

for their holdings, in fact there is no 
turning loose for less, as cotton will 
go to twelve cents before January 
1st, 1906.

We havo received a very nice let
ter from Mr. Joel F. Payne, editor 
and publisher of Dodson Tima;, Dod
son, La., in which he says “ it affords 
me pleasure to help the cause of the 
cotton farmer in any way that I can."

Replying to the numerous letters 
sent in answer to crop report request, 
would say that they are compiled and 
were given out at the meeting of 
the Southern Cotton Association held 
at New Orleans May 31st.

The New York Commercial makes 
the reduction in acreage planted In 
cotton 13.21 per cent, and about two 
two weeks late. The reduction in 
Texas is 15 per cent, and three weeks 
later. This is volunteer reduction, now 
rains and short labor will cut it at 
last 10 per cent more.

The reduction in acreage planted 
in cotton in the other states is as fol
lows:
Alabama............................... 11 per cent
Arkansas .............................17 per t-;nt
Georgia ........................   12 per cent
Mississippi........................... 13 per cent
North Carolina ..................14 per cent
South Carolina....................11 per cent
Louisiana .............................14 per cent
Tennessee ...........................U  per cent
Oklahoma Territory ........ 18 per cent
Indian Territory ................14 per cent
Florida ................................ 10 per cent

Arkansas. Louisiana and Texas hate 
at least 20 per cent of crop y-3t to 
plant, and on account of the boll 
weevil will probably be planted in 
ccrn and fee-d stuff, thus making the 
reduction of cotton acreage from 25 
to 30 p-er cent.

Needed Rain Fell.
Bay City, Texas: A much needed 

rain fell here yesterday. Farmers had 
begun watering their rice, and the 
rain will wet up the land where rice 
is growing &ud also furnish the mois
ture necessary to germinate the s-ecd 
that has not yet sprouted.

A $30,000
Gainesville, Te 

representing Voi 
Galveston, shipp; 1 
from Gainesville 
day over the Sa 1 
was bought of 
city. Considerate

Marlin Cashier to Move.
Marlin, Texas: Linton J. Davis, To* 

some time with the First National ban* 
of Marlin, has accepted a position in 
a bank at Amarillo and will leave in 
a few days for his new heme. Mr. 
Davis is very competent, and no 
young man in Marlin is better liked 
than he.

Gonzales Property Deal.
Gonzales, Texas: A big deal wa3 

closed here a few days ago, whereby 
J. B. Tadlock purchased from J. P. 
Randle two big brick business houses 
which Mr. Tadlock will occupy with 
his furniture and undertaking 
ness.

Cotton Deal.
las: W. B. Thakara. 
Harten & Clark of 
800 bales of cotton 

to Galveston yester- 
ta Fc. The cotton 

C. Cooper of this 
in, $30,000.

Asked to f event Boycott.
Boston, Mass.: A petition has been 

circulated here niemorializing the pres
ident to interfete and prevent the 
threatccred boycjtt of the Chinese 
against Amerieap cotton.

May Oust Traction Companion.
Chicago, HI.: Judge Grosscup has 

issued an older! dissolving the injunc
tion by which tie ninety-nine year act 
has protected traction interests. This 
is taken to mean that the city may 
oust the titciin companies.

Philippiie Comis&on Expert.
Chicago, 11.:; John F. Stevens, for

merly vice president of the Rick Isl
and ha.; b*'-i appointed railway ex
pert of the Philippine Commission and 
will have <harge of all construction.

Killed While Plowing.
Randolph. Texas: Yesterday about 

3 o ’clock, while plowing in his field 
near Ely, four miles northwest 0/ 
hero, James McKinley was truck and 
instantly killed by lightning. Mr. Mc
Kinley was about 50 year.3 old.

Bitten by a Rattler.
Austin, Texas: The 14-year-old son 

of F. M. Glasscock, of Oak Hill, was 
bitten by a, rattlesnake yesterday. His 
wound was given prompt medical at
tention and his condition is improving.

Sixteen Drowned.
New Orleans, La.: The steamboat 

Carter ran into the pier of the rail
road bridge across Red river at Alex
andria, La., at 10:30 last night, ired 
10 lives were lost. The vessel sank. 
H. W. Carter was captain.

T h e  Lewis and C larh Centennial Exposition 
F orm ally O pened at Portland.

Portland. Ore., June 2.—Amidst aj 
scene of festivity and splendor never 
equaled in the Pacific Northwest, with 
d.n and clamor of cheering thousands, 
aceompa ied by the booming of arti - 
lery, the chiming of bells and the blar
ing of bands. Portland yesterday made 
her greatest bow to the wor.d in thei 
formal opening of the Lewi3 and Clark 
Exposition. Tae event took place un
der conditions presaging complete suc
cess to this historical commemoration 
of the blazing trail to “Old Oregon” 
by Capt. Merriwether Lewis and Wil
liam Clark, who, commissioned by 
President Jefteison, explored the great 
Oregon country one hundred years ago.

Yesterday’s celebration was partic.- 
pated in by the President of the United 
States and his personal representative,, 
Charles W. Fairbanks, Representative 
of the Stare and of the House of Rep
resentatives of the National Congre-s, 
of the army and the navy, together 
with the governors and staffs of th3j 
States of California, Idaho, Washing 
ton and Oregon and multitudes of pco 
pie from far and near.

All Portland was decked in her best, 
business was susper : a, and the holi-| 
day spirit was ever where in evidence.1

The State; of ’ . 330a, Washington 
and Idaho, in which June 1 has been 
declared a legal ho.iday in honor oF 
the Centennial, sent thousands of vis
itors. The trains of yesterday brought.' 
the vanguard of the excursionists, a.:a 
all day the railroads and boat line» 
entering Portland have been taxed ID 
their utmost. Never in the history of 
Portland has this city been called upon 
to care for so many people.

The prelude to the actual opening 
■cCremonios at the exposition consisted 
of the parade, a grand pageant of mil-1 
itarism led by Vice President Fair
banks, the Congressional party, visit-j 
ing governors and other dignitaries

TOLD OF SECRCT CODE.

ar.d the exposition officials. With mar
tial music constantly playing, this inj
ured.a :e forerunner of the actuality 
was greeted with continued cheering 
a.ong the entire- line of march from the 
new postoffice and through the busi
ness and residential sections of Fort- 
land to the fair grounds. As the troops 
passed the mass of sightseers flanking 
the column f-ell in behind and, when 
the exposition grounds were reached, 
there was a stream of humanity miles 
long following in it3 wake. Thou
sands. in the meantime, anticipating 
the onward rush, had packed them
selves around the speaker’s stand and 
occupied every point of vantage, and 
late comers had to be content with 
being in seeing distance. A.; the pa
rade swung into the grounds the Vic» 
Presidential, Congressional and fair 
parties were detached from the col
umn and were escorted by the cavalry 
betwecu long lines of cheering thou
sands to the New York state build
ing. Almost simultaneously bodies of 
troops took their position on the es
planade, extending down from the rear 
of the speakers’ stand to the lake front. 
Grand Marshal of the Day Col. E. Z. 
Steever, Fourth Cavalry, U. S. A., had 
distributed the* soldiers about the 
grounds to hold the crowd.; in check 
and preserve order generally.

Everything being in readiness, at 
11:45 o'clock Vico President Fair
banks and party emerged from the 
New York building, receiving the Vice 
Presidential salute of eighteen guns. 
Flanked on either side by a line of 
troops, the party walk-ad to the speak
er’s stand. As the word was passed 
that the party was coming, an air of 
expectancy settled over the crowd, 
which gave way to a tremendous out
burst of cheering and handclapping as 
the official party ascended the speak
er’s platform.

MOORE WAS NAMED.

Chicago Man a Valuable Witness 
Against Beef Trust.

Hector Streyckmans, a stenogra 
pher, formerly in tho employ of Ar
mour & Co., who was one of the prin
cipal witnesses before the interstate 
commerce commission and who whils 
there produced the private code used 
in the translation department of his 
former employers, has been subpoe
naed/ to appear before the federal 
gram! Jury in connection with the in-

Nominated at Conroi for Congressman 
From Eighth District.

Conroe, Texas, June 2.—Tire Hon. 
John M. Moore was nominated by the 
Democratic convention here last night 

! on the 225th ballot, having received a 
; total of 23 votes out of 40 votes cast.
Th-o convention showed no indications 

‘ of the landslide until the 218th/vote, 
when Austin ca.:t her vote3 for Moore, 

! which had prior to that time been cast 
1 steadily for Meachum.

Spain Deeply Moved.
Madrid: The news of an attempt 

on the life of King Alfonso at Paris 
last night greatly excited all classes 
of people here. Deep concern is ex
pressed in official circle; where the 
fear is entertained that there may be 
a repetition of the outrage. The gov
ernment telegraphed the King congrat
ulations oa his escape and the diplo
mats left their cards at the palace and
foreign office.

There was a great rush for the spe
cial edition of the Official Gazette 
yesterday, which contained an account 
of the outrage and the text of a tele
gram sent by the King to the Queen 
mother before his departure for Chal
eo;.

Three-Quarters Reduction.
Devers, Texas: Crops are very 

backward this year on account of the 
rainy weather. The acreage of rice 
and cotton is about 75 per cent less 
than la^t year. Farmers are still sow- 
ing rice. Grass is good, and stock are 
doing very well on the range.

Victoria’s Second Rural Route.
Victoria, Texas: The second rural 

free delivery route for Victoria coun
ty was opened yesterday, with C. E. 
Thomas as carrier.

♦estimation of the packing industries. 
Mr. Streyehmans was In the employ 
of Armour & Co. as clerk under W. G 
Seeley, superintendent of the Armour 
Car Line Company In Chicago, and 
under Robert Graham, manager of the 
Armonr car lines in California, for 
about four and a half years. He was 
formerly secretary to Judge J. J. Phil
lips of the state supreme ccurt and of 
former Attorney General Akin. His 
testinony before the federal grand 
jury Is relied upon to furnish connect
ing links in the evidence upon certain
features of the inquiry.

______________________________ -

Weaver's Signal Triumph.
Philadelphia, Pa.: Without a dL;-¡ 

sentiig voice both branches of the| 
city councils yesterday withdrew tho 
ordinance authorizing the lease of the, 
gas works to the United Gas Improve
ment Company for a period of reven- 
ty-Lve years. Select Council also unan
imously confirmed the appointment of 
Col. Sheldon Potter as Director of Pub- 
:;0 safety and A. Lincoln Ack-3r as 
D ir e c t o r  of Public Works. The gal
leries of tire council chamber were 
packed to suffocation with spectators, 
but there was no disturbance, and tire 
action of the municipal legislators was 
received in silence.

Hounds on Police Force.
Crowley, La.: The local police de

partment has just received for use in 
tracking criminals, two bloodhounds. 
The animals are four months old and 
were bought in Cleveland, Ohio. They 
will be trained here.

Beaumont Street Cars Running.
Beaumont, Texas: The street cars 

are running after a shut down of thir
ty-six hours, due to the breaking of a 
crank pin on the engine at the power
house.

200 Killed in Earthquake.
Cettin, Montenegro: There was an 

earthquake shock yesterday morning. 
A number of houses collapsed and 
ono p-orson was killed and several in
jured.

The Bjelca;stza Mountain is show
ing signs of volcanic activity. The 
earthquake caused great damage at 
Scutari, Albania, where about 500 
bouses collapsed and 200 persons were 
killed or injured.

Despoilers of the Drama.
New Y’ork: Magistrate Poole in 

the West Side Court held for trial 24 
memtrers if the Theatrical Managers’ 
Association on the charge of conspir
acy made by James C. Metcalf, who 
says they kept him out of their the
aters. The persons h-3ld for trial in
clude Daniel Frohman, Erlanger, Frank 
McKee, Oscar Hammerstein, Tony Pas- 
lor, Percy Williams, C. M. Burnham 
and A1 Hayman.

Kicking Horse Broke His Nose.
Bay City, Texas: Johnnie Copley 

was thrown from his horse yesterday 
and kicked by the brute. The hoof 
struck him in the lace-, breaking his 
nose and inflicting other painful in
juries.

Verdict for $3,000.
Beaumont, Texas: In the district 

court yesterday John McCraw was giv
en a verdict against the Texas & New 
Orleans railway for $3,000 by a jury. 

Notice of appeal was given.

Cannery for Madisonville.
Madisonville, Texas: Madisonville 

is soon to have a canning factory, 
Messrs. D. W. Ford and W. T. Hawk
ins having purchased a plant of 1,400 
cans daily capacity, which they will 
soon have in operation.

One room at Tsarkoe, the czar’a- 
palace near St. Petersburg, has walla 
of lapis lazuli and a flood of ebony in
laid with mother-of-pearl. Another has 
walls of carved amber, and the walla 
of a third are laid thick with beaten 
gold.

Health is Your Heritage.
If you feel sick, depressed, irritated; i f  

food disagrees with you; if you are consti
pated, or get tired easy, something is 
wrong. There is no reason why you should 
not be restored to perfect health if you 
will write for a trial bottle of Vernal Pal-
mettona, made from Saw Palmetto Berries 
which possess wonderful curative powers 
for all diseases of the Stomach, Liver. 
Kidneys and Bladder. Thousands of suf
ferers have been permanently cured. Write 
for free sample. Vernal Remedy Co., Le 
Roy, N. Y. Sold by druggists.

Iceland possesses a large number 
of trees, although it is oniy credited 
with having one. The climate and 
soil are by no means unfavorable to 
tree-growing, and evidence exists to 
show that Iceland was once covered 
with trees.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Witt) LOC AL APPLICATIONS, u  the* cannot roach 
the teat of the disc a»*. Catarrh la a blood or consti
tutional dlaeate. and In order to cure It you muat take 
Internal remedies. Hall'a Catarrh Cura ti taken In
ternally, and acta directly on the blood and mucous 
surface*. Hall'a Catarrh Cura la not a quack medi
cine. It was prescribed by one o f the beat pbyalctane 
In this country for years and la a regular prescription. 
It Is composed of the beat tonics known, combined 
with tbe best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. Tbe perfect combination o f  tbe 
two Ingredients Is wbat produces such wonderful re- 
•ultt In curing catarrh. Send Tor testimonials free 

F J. CHENT.Y A CO., PropaaToledo, O 
Bold by Druggists price 75c.
~  ‘  i Hall's Fa

Never pronounce the verdict of guil
ty until given the most positive evi
dence of its -existence.

fn a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful,smarting, nerv- 

eus feet and ingrowing nails. It's tha* 
greatest comfort discovery of the aga. 
Makes new shoes easy. A certain core for 
sweating feet. Sold by ail druggists, 25c. 
Trial package FREE. Address A. S. 
Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

Charity generally begins at home,, 
and with lots of folks never gets as- 
far as their front door.

Defiance 8tarch
should be in every household, none so 
good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents 
than any other brand of cold water 
starch.

Having found that many children 
were guilty of petty thefts in order to 
get money to go to the theater, Black
pool, Lancashire, is thinking of pass
ing an ordinance forbidding children 
under 12 to attend theaters.

Many Good—One Beat.
"So many Oils and Liniments are 

advertised it ls hard to decide which 
to buy. I tried a number before using 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil. After using it 
once, however, I realized I had found 
the best there was, and it was use
less to look further. If it fails ‘It’s ail 
off.’ No other liniment will hit th« 
spot If Hunt’s Lightning Oil fails.’’ 

f C. G. Young, 
Okeene, O. T.

When a man is down in the world, 
an ounce of help is much better than 
a pound of preaching.

“ That's what I allowed when I first 
driv up.” “ What was that. Bill?" 
“ Why that the place to buy Stencila, 
Rubber Stamps, Seals, Metal Checks, 
etc., is J.V. Love, 205 Ave. C, Galveston."

Reverence is the foundation of last
ing love.

SUNDAY MARKETS IN ENGLAND.

Once Common, Now Abolished as a 
Nuisance.

According to the Domesday Book, a 
Sunday market was held at St. Ger
mans, Cornwall, even before the con
quest, though it was soon rendered of 
little value, owing to the establishing 
of another on an adjacent piece of 
ground by the conqueror’s half-broth
er. *

From the conquest right on to the 
time of Henry VII, and in a few cases 
longer, these Sunday markets were 
common. Records of thfem are found 
at Bradford, Worcester, Battle, 
Launceton and parts of Durham, Lan
cashire and Lincolnshire.

Launceton, in 1206, gave King John 
five marks for a license to change 
the day to Thursday; Battle did pret
ty much the same thing. Despite sn 
act of parliament in 1449 abolishing 
them, some disregarded the act, and 
continued Sunday fairs until 1800.

In W’lgton, Cumberland, the butch
er* on Sunday did & roaring trede 
close to the church doors. It was ĉ, 
uncommon thing for worshippers to 
bring their joints to church with 
them, and hang them over the pew 
fronts. The priest, unable to stop the 
custom, protested to London, and got 
the market day changed to Tuesday. 
—Pearson’s Weekly.

In Record Time.
Plney Flats, Tenn., May 29£Jt»* 

(Special)—Cured in two days of Rheu
matism that had made his life a tor
ture for two years, D. S. Hilton of 
this place naturally wants every 
other sufferer from rheumatism to 
know what cured him. It was Dodd'« 
Kidney Pills.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the grand
est pill on earth” says Mr. Hilton. 
“I would not take any sum of money 
for what they did for me. For two 
years I had what the doctors called 
rheumatism. I could hardly walk 
around the house. It seemed to be 
in my back and hip and legs. I tried 
everything but nothing helped me till 
I got Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

“Two days after I took the first 
dose all pain left me and It has never 
come back since. I can’t praise Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills too much.”

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
in the blood. Healthy kidneys take 
all the Uric Acid out of the blood. 
Dodds’ Kidney Pills make healthy 
kidneys.

Righteousnes* la a lot more than ro 
•portability.

I
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CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
“Then lend me your greatcoat. I 

. shall be less liable to be questioned 
by any of the gendarmes when they 
recognize an officer’s coat. Then 
rest here, and I swear to you that 
In less than forty minutes I shell 
return here with Olga.”

Alexis thought a moment. Then, 
taking up his coat, he handed It to 
Ivan, who, quickly assuming the gar
ment, said: “ Rest here, and trust 
me. I will keep my word. Should 
Any one enter in my absence, say 
you are my friend and await me."

Then as he was going he suddenly 
stopped.

Taking his overccat, he said: “ You 
Are tired from your journey and ex
hausted, no doubt, by your experi
ence to-night. Rest there, and throw 
this over ycu. You will wait my re 
turn?”

“ I will await your return.”
He glanced up the steps as Ivau 

-departed, saw the door close and 
heard a key turn in the outer lock; 
then rapidly departing footsteps till 
they were lost in the distance, and 
then there was profound silence.

Ivan had s'tarted on hl3 mission, 
And Alexis was alone.

CHAPTER X.

Caught In the Trap.
it was only after he had sat a mtu- 

•ute or two, amid silence so profound 
that he could have heard his heart 
beat, that Alexis Nazimoff began to 
reason with himself. “ What if this 
were a trap?”

The idea no sooner occurred than 
it was dismissed. No one had induc
ed him to visit the place. His com
ing had been entirely of his own voli
tion, and could not have been antici
pated. Besides, there could be no 
possible mistake about Ivan’s amaze
ment when he had revealed his name, 
and there was something in the man
ner of the man, despite his excite
ment, that forbade the idea of treach- 

/  «ry.
Then he thought of Ilda.
She here— with her evident refine

ment and highly wrought nature— 
here, in this dark, gloomy, forbidding 
place—in the cellar-like apartment of 
a house in the lower quarter of the 
town. What did it mean? And she 
was still here!

Alexis looked around, this time 
with mere eager interest.

There was apparently no doorr ex
cept the one at the top of the steps. 
It puzzled him. Had Ilda gone in 
the interim between the time when 
his man had seen her enter and his 
own arrival. Then he remembered 
that Ivan tad net. after, all, admitted 
that his sister was in the place.

“ Well,” was his silent conclusion, 
“ there is nothing for it but to wait 
his return. I must be patient.”

When a man gets into a frame of 
mind when he says he must be pa 
tient, the most natural thing in the 
world to enable him to endure pa 
tience with a comparatively cheerful 
equanimity is a cigar. To his an 
noyance he found that his cigar case 
was in his greatcoat pocket.

Suddenly his eyes rested on Tvan’s 
coat. In Russia all men are smokers 
and Alexis felt the chances of find
ing a cigar were strongly in his favor 
He lifted the cloak, and as he did so 
he uttered an exclamation of pleas
ure.

There« was a cigar case sure 
enough.

Alexis withdrew it from the pock
et, and as he sat down he tossed the 
coat back on the table. As he did

-it'
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so, from a small receptacle or pocket 
for matches on the side of the cigar 
case, something fell with a jingle to 
the floor.

Alexis picked it up.
A Red Rouble!
He lighted the cigar, and then, 

after a whiff or two, he gazed curi
ously at the coin.

A Red Rouble—painted—dyed?
Alexis turned it over in his hand. 
•“Singular thing,” he thought, “ to 
have a silver piece so stained. What 
did it mean? What could be the ob
ject?”

, He had been sitting there examin
ing the coin for perhaps a minute 
when the silence was broken. He
could hardly tell how or by what. But 
so slight as to be barely heard, but 
unmistakably a sound.

Alexis rose to his feet. An unde
fined feeling of danger of some sort, 
he knew not what, took possession 
of him. He listened, with every 
nerve strained to its utmost. There 
was silence again. He tried to shake 
•ff the unpleasant impression of some

unseen danger and thought that his 
imagination haa deceived him.

Hark! There was the sound again. 
That was no rat. The sound came 
from within the apparently solid 
walls. Noiselessly as he could he 
went on tiptoe and placed his ear to 
the wall, and then waited with bated 
breath.

What was that?
“Good God!” he exclaimed, in a 

whisper to himself, as a murmur of 
voices reached his ear, “there are 
people within this wall!”

Evc-n as he made the discovery a 
sound came from the opposite side. 
He was there in an instant, his ear 
again pressed to the wall.

The same murmur reached him. 
“ By heaven, the place is alive with 

people,” he exclaimed. “ What does 
it mean?”

A grating sound, different frpm any 
he had yet heard, reached him.

He felt that something, he knew 
not what, was about to take place— 
that the danger, if danger it was. was 
at hand. The place, its appearance, 
the mysterious noises—all boded
deadly peril of some kind.

He was in a den of criminals. 
“Trapped!” he thought, “caught, by 

heavar, like a rat in a trap!”
Alexis Nazimoff was a brave man— 

none braver. But the bravest man 
may be unnerved by the presence of 
an unseen danger—of a danger that is 
felt, not confronted. He was accus
tomed to think qulckily, and to act 
impulsively. Hastily thrusting the 
cigar case into the open front of his 
coat, he quickly but softly moved to 
where Ivan's coat was lying on the 
table.

To take the coat and move to the 
long bench that stood alongside the 
wall was the work of a couple of sec
onds, and in as many more he had 
lain down, pulled Ivan’s coat over 
him. and was apparently asleep!

But he had so arranged the coat 
that while it covered his head he 
could see anything that transpired on 
the opposite side of the room—the 
side on which he had heard the sound 
for the second time.

Softly and fiiently as a shadow 
the solid wall seemed to move!

Every panel was a revolving door 
which turned no'selessly on its axis, 
and from every doer entered as 
silently as a specter an occupant of 
the mysterious recesses beyond. A 
rush of air and the movement of soft
ly treading feet convinced Alexis that 
exactly the same movement was be
ing executed simultaneously behind 
his back.

Such was the fact.
Then to the amazement of Alexis 

he re,a!i.̂ ?d that the apartment of 
which he had been the sole occupant 
a moment before was now tenanted 
by a score ot people.'

He lay perfectly still—astonished 
spellbound.

Suddenly the silence was broken 
“All is weii,” said Oraminsky 

‘“Whoever it was, there could have 
been no danger, since we did not hear 
the signal.”

“ Nor the signal to come out,” some 
one said, in a growling voice; “ it is 
the first time we broke the rules.”

“ I have suspended thè rules,” said 
Oraminsky, with grim irony, “ with 
out breaking them.” Just what hè 
meant nobody seemed to understand 

Oraminsky, resuming his authorita
tive tone, put an end to the silence 
by directing the people to resume 
their work. “ Now that Ivan has gone 
we can run off the remaining copies 
of his proclamation. Kirshkin, start 
the press!”

The man thus addressed went to 
the wall, and touched a concealed 
spring, a section of the solid struc
ture revolved and a clumsy hand- 
press of an old type was run on noise
less rollers into the room.

“Go ahead with that bomb,” direct
ed Oraminsky, addressing two of the 
men. “ You, Orloff,” to another—“go 
ahead with the wires. You, Palet, 
see to the tunnel—quick, to work, all 
of you. There is no time to lose. Let 
us work to-night! Our task will be 
complete, and then, one touch to the 
wire and Russia will be free from 
the tyrant.”

Alexis never moved. He under
stood it all now.

The press began running, and as 
the first impression of the work was 
taken off Oraminsky held up his hand 
—the signal for silence.

“ Here, brothers, listen to this,” he 
said, as he took up the paper, and, 
speaking in low tones, read as fol
lows:

“Alexander the Tyrant Is Dead!
“Rise Russia!

“Death to the Oppressors!
“To Arms, Free Russians, to Arms!

“Long Live the People!”
“We will have a thousand copies 

of that posted throughout St. Peters
burg,” said Oraminsky, “and then— 
the Revolution! That would stir the 
sluggish blood of the moderates— 
even of such a kindergarten revolu
tionist as Ivan Barosky.”

“Read it to Ivan,” said Kirshkin. 
“ Ivan is gone,” said two or three. 
“ Not so,” was the reply of the print

er, Kirshkin, as he caught sight of 
the recumbent figure. “There lies 
Ivan fast asleep!” and he pointed as 
he spoke.

“Fool!” muttered Oraminsky, “he 
has no right to sleep at such a time 
as this. Wake him up, Hersy!”

Alexis drew a deep breath.
The moment had come.
It was a question now of life or 

death.
Hersy—a woman of the people, dark 

and sullen—sprang to his side.

“Wake up, 'Ivan Barosky! wake up! 
We have just finished a letter of In
vitation.”

“To the funeral of the czar,” said 
Kirshkin, whereupon there was a
laugh.

“ And printed in red, too—red will 
be the fashionable color in St. Peters
burg,” said another.

“Because the czar will wear it and 
set the fashion for all.”

“ Come, come,” said Hersy, “wake 
up!” and as she spoke she grasped 
the coat and pulled it from the re
cumbent form.

“ Ah!” with a scream of astonished 
rage as she discovered the stranger, 
Hersy pointed one finger at Alexis— 
“a spy!”

Quickly springing to his feet Alexis 
drew h i3  sword.

“ Down with him!” “Kill him!” 
“His life!” were some of the exclama
tions which fell on the ears of Alexis, 
as pale and resolute, with no evi
dence of fear in the steady eye, he 
gazed- at the faces of the now blood
thirsty crew before him.

“ Well, dogs of the gutter,” at 
length he said, as for a moment they 
stood at bay, held back by his un
daunted front, “ what seek you? My 
life? Take it when you can!”

And now with knives drawn, with 
such weapons as came to hand—a 
hammer, chisels, an ax—they began

A L L  O V E R  T E X A S .

to close in upon him with murder la 
their eyes.

But none, not even Oraminsky hi»- 
self, felt like leading the assault, and 
being the first to feel the thrust of 
the naked blade which Alexis held 
with the grip of iron and the master
ful ease of the perfect swordsman.

“But a scratch and we have him,” 
said Oraminsky. “Rush on him in a 
body!”

But nobody rushed. Nobody was 
itching for a scratch.

Kirshkin at the first moment hafl 
left his press, and as Alexis drew hii 
sword he had crept up the room be
hind the others and on all fours hal. 
gone under the stairs and around tc’  
the rear of the dauntless swordsman, 
who, with certain death staring him 
in the face, kept a bold front to his 
would-be murderers.

Oraminsky had seen Kirshkin’s mo
tion and had at once divined his in
tention. He made a threatening 
movement forward with a bar of iron 
as a weapon. Alexis made a pass at 
he came within reaching distance, 
but the weapon never reached Ora
minsky, for at that moment Kirshkin, 
with a suppressed yell of triumpb, 
sprang upon the back of the young 
soldier. There was an instant rush, 
and a moment later, bound and help 
less, Alexis Nazimoff was at the 
mercy of Oraminsky and his com 
panions.

As Alexis was borne back by th# 
weight of numbers, and in spite of 
his gallant struggle against 8bch over 
powering odds, there fell from hii 
pocket a bundle of letters, and these 
it was but an instant’s work for Ora 
mlnsky to grasp. He fairly shouted, 
despite his habitual caution, as ha 
read the superscription.

(To be continued.)

Mrs. Nora Corbett, aged eighty-one 
years died Thursday on Mountain 
Creek, Dallas County.

Ed McConklin, who formerly lived at 
Sherman, was struck by a freight train 
and killed at Kingston, I. T.

While bathing in the river with other 
boys near Cuero. Herbert Holzhouser, 
was drev,nod. The young man was 17 
years old.

The Annie P, the steamer that re
cently delivered a cargo of freight at 
Denison and carried a load of cotton 
to Shreveport is loading to . return tc 
Denison.

Prospectors are making arrange
ments to bore for oil in the eastern por
tion of Johnson County. Leases are 
being taken on land. Good indications 
of oil have been found at Keene.

Three carloads of statuary presented 
to Dallas by the Belgium World’s Fair 
Commission, consisting of lions, fig
ures, eagles, heads etc., have arrived 
and is being placed in city parks.

Robert Lee, county seat of Coke 
County, and Ozona, county seat of 
Crocket County, are being equipped 
with telephone exchanges having the 
lates and most modern appliances and 
Instruments.

J. C. Owens, an engineer from Port 
Arthur, Texas, was struck by the west
bound passenger train on the Southern 
Pacific while attempting to cross the 
track at Minton, La. He was taken to 
the hospital at Beaumont.

R. S. Bynum of Waxahachie has fif
teen acres of Irish potato«, which are 
now about ready for market. They are 
the Tennessee Red variety and Mr. By
num estimates that he will gather 
something over 2,000 bushels.

The Commissioners' Court has decid
ed to erect two steel bridges over Sul
phur Creek between Bonham and La- 

'* ^donia. Wooden bridges were former
ly' at these places, but were washed 
away during the recent heavy rains.

GOVERNMENT LIGHT.

HISTORIC CHICKAMAUGA PARK 
ABLAZE WITH ILLUMINATION.

United States 8ystem of Lighting Mili
tary Post Pronounced Gratifyingly 
Successful—Six and One-Half Miles 
o* Mains—Sixty-Five Street Lights.

The State meeting of Master Bakers 
elected W. L. Richter, San Antonio, 
president, J. C. Porterfield, Houston, 
Secretary, and selected San Antonio as 
the place for holding the next annual 
meeting.

Fred Scott and A. I. Meyer, stock- 
men of San Antonio, were found dead 
in bed at the Peoples Hotel in Sioux 
City. Death by asphyxiation. The 
men were on their way to Madison, 
S. D.

J. P. Ellis, who registered at the 
Ttice Hotel. Houston, from Lockhart, 
Texas, was found dead in his room by 
one of the employes of the hotel Wed
nesday night. He accidentally took an 
overdose of morphine.

The Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe 
purposes to erect a new engine house 
at Silsbee, and has completed plans 
and specifications. The roundhouse 
will be a six-stall affair standard con
struction and Southern type.

Chickamauga Park Ga., May 31.— 
The United States government has here 
in operation one of the largest acety
lene gas plants in the world. The mili
tary post at the entrance of the histor
ical, Chickamauga battlefield where 
thirty thousand Union and Confederate 
soldiers were lost in the memorable 
battle of Sept. 19 and 20, 1863, contains 
about one hundred buildings, the 
seventy-five principal ones of which are 
lighted with acetylene. To accom
plish this six and one-half miles of 
mains and two miles of service pipes 
are in use, while sixty-five street 
lamps brilliantly illuminate the ave
nues of the post.

In 1903 the War Department in
stalled a teat acetylene plant at Fort 
Meyer, Virginia. The results were 
so gratifying and the superiority 
of the illumlnant so evident that the 
government, March 20. 1904, placed 
the contract for the Chickamauga 
plant, in which every citizen of the 
United States should have his pro 
rata of pride.

But the government has not con
fined its acceptance of acetylene to 
this military post. Since becoming 
satisfied of the efficiency, superiority 
and economical advantages of this 
particular illumlnant, the United 
States has installed a number of 
plants in Indian schools and other gov
ernment institutions.

Acetylene gas is one of the simplest 
as well as the most perfect of artificial 
lights. It is made by the contact 
of water and carbide, (a manufactured 
product for sale at a nominal price), 
is absolutely safe and gives a beau
tiful white light seething to the eyes 
and nerves. It can be produce«} any
where—in the farm home, the village 
store, the town hall, the church—and 
is so easily maintained as to 
be practical for all classes.

It is a matter for national congratu
lation that in beautifying so historic 
a spot as Chickamauga, nothing but 
the best, including the lighting sys
tem, has been deemed good enough 
for the American people.

CHARACTER IN THE HOME.

i
A Youngster With Ideas.

Myron, the singer, has a little 
daughter named Marie, a pretty, curly 
haired child with plenty of spirit. For 
the last six or seven weeks she has 
studied her catechism diligently, and 
on a recent Sunday was confirmed. 
Just as she was about to start for 
the church a friend wanted to know 
if her father had been asked to sing 
during the ceremony. A dismayed ex
pression swept across the child's face. 
“ I shan’t ask him,” she said, “and I 
hope nobody else does. We'll all be 
badly enough frightened by the bish
op, without having papa around to 
scare everybody with his roaring.”

Some one told the same youngster 
that if she wasn’t clean of heart the 
bishop would pour a barrel of oil over 
her. As she was to wear a pretty 
dress and was not a little proud of the 
fact, she said. “ I hope nobody tells 
that to mamma. I’ll have to wear aa 
old dress if they do.”

Better Record Book.
The clerk in charge of a farriery 

class, held by the county council at 
Preston, England, gave a stalwart 
blacksmith a notebook and pencil.

“ Wot's this ’ere book for?” asked 
the man.

“ To take notes,” replied the clerk. 
“ ‘Notes?’ Wot sort o ’ notes?” 
“ Why, anything the lecturer says 

that you think important and want 
to remember you make a note of it 
in the book.”

The Lancashireman looked scorn
ful.

“Oh!” said he. “Anything I want 
to remember I must make a note of 
in this 'ere book, must I? Then w'ot 
do you think my blooming yed’s for?” 
—CornAill Magazine.

Rev. J. F. Deal, pastor of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church at Waco, in 
view of the fact that it was a heavy 
burden for the organization, a small 
one numerically, to bear the expense 

■"Of seijarate churchhood, has advised 
the members to join the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South.

The Methodist Church of Terrell has 
arranged to erect a large tabernacle. 
The structure will cost $1,500. It will 
be plain but substantially made.

The first carload of Harrison County 
potatoes were shipped from Marshall 
Thursday and graded Al.

After a lingering Illness of several 
months’ duration S. H. McBride, one 
of Dallas’ oldest citizens, died Tuesday 
morning at 8 o ’clock. He leaves a 
wife and two children, Lillian and 
Leita.

Another electrical disturbance simi
lar to the tornado of April 28 struck 
Laredo at 7 o ’clock Thursday evening, 
but beyond damage done by two build
ings being struck by lightning and 
crippling the electric light and tele
phone service, the damage was light.

The Bank of Stratford, a private 
bank, changed hands, W. B. Slaughter 
and Cfoney C. Slaughter, both of Dal- 
hart, selling their interest. It is now 
owned by R. G. Dye, Frank Wilson, J. 
D. Rawlings and T. J. Paige.

Another cotton pest in the form of a 
worm about an inch in length is annoy
ing farmers and working on the young 
cotton around Taylor. This worm has 
destroyed several acres of cotton bn 
the farm of Charles Lundell, north of 
Taylor.

The 7-year-old son of Mr. Edwards, 
who lives twenty miles southwest of 
Sterling City, was bitten twice on the 
calf of the leg by a rattlesnake, and, 
after horrible suffering, died from the 
effects of the bite.

Lightning set fire to the Rock Is
land station and depo,. tr Stratford, 
Thursday morning, and it was burned 
to the ground, together with its con
tents including the household effects 
of H. C. Parcells, the agent, who lived 
In the building.

IVriter In the Delineator Points Out 
Duties of Parents.

The woman with a high sense of 
ustice, if she possess tact also, can 
lsually imbue even a very worldly 
ind busy man with a sense of obli- 
tation toward his children, says the 
Delineator. She should lean upon 
Jim, ask his advice, and never admit 
’.bat it is her duty to have the sole 
:are of training the children. The 
mother has opportunities which the 
father lacks for studying the children, 
ind she should give him the benefit 
jf her observations, while he in turn 
ihould make opportunities for such 
study that he may combine the result 
jf his observations with the mother’s, 
thereby producing that other point of 
view which is essential to progress in 
my line.

The mothers have had a mistake* 
sense of duty in this connection, and 
the fathers have in many instances 
limply accepted a condition ready 
made for them. I pray you, fathers, 
wake up to the blessed possibilities 
for service and true happiness in your 
parenthood; and, mothers, hold fast 
to such ideals as will make for right
eousness and noble character build
ing in your home.

GREELEY AND THE FARM.

Great Editor a Lover of the 8oll All 
Hit Life.

“ I would have been a farmer, had 
any science of farming been known to 
those among whom my early boyhood 
was passed,” Horace Greely wrote In 
18(8. “Farming, as understood and 
practiced by those among whom I 
grew up, was a work for oxen; and for 
men the life of an ox had no charms." 
And, in temperament, Horace Greeley 
was a farmer all his life. He was 
born on a poor little farm in New 
Hampshire, and his childhood exper
iences of the vocation were those of 
terribly hard work, and a meager liv
ing as its reward. It is no wonder 
that printing seemed more promising 
to him.—Mr. Oliver Bronson Capen in 
Country Life in America.

P. Howard Williams, writing ir 
praise of formic acid as a curt*for ma 
laria, says it is an old Matabele rem
edy. The Matabeles get it by eating 
spiders. Mr. Williams says that when 
he had malaria in Matabeleland a dos« 
of two spidens cured him.

The South African native affairs 
commission reports that while the 
adoption otf European clothing by the 
natives has promoted public decency it 
has injured the health of the wearers.

The lieutenant-governor of Sou 
Carolina wears a purple robe of offl< 
when presiding ove«r the senate.

Remember that it is only through 
your work that you can grow to your 
full height.

When a young man keeps carefully 
among his treasures a pair of cheap 
garters which once belonged to some 
fourth-rate girl. It is a sure sign that 
his proper place is with that same 
girl. A man is known by the souve
nirs he keeps.

It isn’t always the man with the 
strong face who raises the heaviest 
whiskers.

■

QUICK WORK SAVED LIFE.

Fast Choking Man Relieved by Priml. 
tive Operation.

In one of the most fashionable res
taurants In Paris last spring a man’s 
life was saved through the skill and 
quickness of one of the guests. It ap
pears that a man, with three friends, 
was dining at one of the small tables, 
when a piece of meat lodged in his 
throat and he found it impossible to 
get rid of It. His friends in alarm 
slapped him on the back, but the un
fortunate man became black in the 
face and fell to the floor.

A surgeon from the German hospi
tal, who happened to be dining in thq 
cafe, pushed his way through the 
crowd. He saw at once that the man 
was dying and that if prompt meas
ures were not taken he would quick
ly succumb. He ordered one of the 
waiters to bring him a small funnel 
such as is used in bottling wine, and 
:hen, without a moment’s hesitation, 
took out a sharp knife, cut the man’s 
throat, removed the piece of meat, 
and—the waiter having returned— 
quickly inserted the funnel in the 
opening. The man was then hastily 
conveyed to the hospital, where a sil
ver tube was inserted in the place of 
the funnel, and a few hours later he 
was pronounced out of danger.

The Losses at Mukden.
We read the report that 200,000 men 

were killed and wounded on both sides 
in the battle of Mukden without fully 
realizing what those awful figures 
mean. Here are -a few aids to the 
imagination. Two hundred thousand 
casualties equal;

Three hundred Iroquois theater dis
asters.

A hundred and fifty Slocum disas
ters.

Eighty Johnstown floods.
Thirty Galveston floods.
The total population, men, women 

and children—of a city like Minneap
olis.

The population of the states of Ida
ho and Nevada combined.

The entire Boer population, of both 
sexes and all ages, of the two South 
African republics which resisted the 
whole power of the British empire 
for over two years.—Collier’s Weekly.

An Ingenious Boy.
Not many years ago a frolicsome 

youngster 8 years old, who was attend
ing one of the district schools in 
Barre, met an emergency in the fol
lowing way:

He was sitting in an open window 
at the noon recess, and, seeing the 
teacher coming, jumped down, catch
ing the seat of his trousers on a nail 
as he did so, and tearing out a large 
p-’ece where It would be the most con
spicuous. What to do he did not 
know.

He could not appear in school in 
that predicament, and did not want to 
lose the half day. Retiring to a con
venient shelter, he removed his shoes 
and trousers. From one of tTHTBnotflT 
ho took the string, and using the sharp 
point on the end for a needle, he care
fully caught the rent together well 
enough to pass muster for the rest of 
the day, when he marched home in 
triumph for further repairs.

Proving an Alibi.
Jones is a well-known young law

yer, who some time ago established 
his home in one of the nearby sub
urbs where a cot with an acre and a 
cow is supposed to be the earthly par
adise. His old chum Brown, also of 
the bar, after bearing of the rural de
lights for a long time consented finally 
to spend Sunday on “the farm.” He 
was received with all the honors and 
all the attractions were shown to him.

At each meal he had to listen to 
eulogies of “our own make” viands. 
He stood patiently our own milk, let
tuce from that frame you saw, peas 
off the vine in the back lot and so on 
until it go to “Harry, I can recom
mend this chicken specially. I raised 
It myself.”

Then the worm turned with a sad 
sweet smile and remarked:

“No, Will, I can’t believe that. 
You’ve only been here a little over 
two years.”—New York Sun.

Triumph of the American Hen.
Honor to the hen! She has accom

plished unaided what the administra
tion and the attorney general haven’t 
succeeded In doing yet. She has 
smashed a trust and busted a corner. 
It Is reported from Iowa that the big 
packing firms are going out of the 
butter, egg and poultry business. The 
explanation is that for a year their 
attempted egg corner has failed to 
make good. The hens went to laying 
at the wrong and unexpected time and 
before the public had been forced 
to take the millions of dozens of eggs 
that the packing trust had in cold 
storage awaiting fancy prices the hens 
bad smashed the market. Whether 
this explanation is complete or not, 
•t is said to be known that the Ar
mours have been selling their plants 
in Iowa, having dropped a large sum 
■n the venture.—Springfield (Mass.) 
Republican.

Authorities.
w hen M abel sat at tea 
=siped light to  you  and m e, 
r authority  gave free 
W h at B ridget said.

iai:ce she told 
>w the Jones

__r. lo n g -d ra w n  face
ell from  grace.

me w ith i-*-af very  ace,
So E th e l said.

Perhaps she areathed in secret trust1 
X  deep and Ik ilfu l business thrust;
She knew  firm  that soon  w ould bust,

T . e^ lw a rd  said.

Rut now  i ,nso sim ple days are past.
She is a i Sdge enthusiast.
And on lv mentions. first and last.

V.'Oat E l w ell says.

__ ico o u n ts  o f  knaves and slips 
,_er one at th ority  equips.
You hear i t  alw ays on her lips,

W h e t  El well says.
—M cL W Jibprgh  W ilson  in N ew  Y ork  Bun.
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G r a n d m a s

AND

S T O M A C H - T E A

In the tpring or etrly summer, the human system under
goes a change. Tis then when that tired feeling persistently 
haunts one, and pimples and irritation of the skin indicate 
impurities In the blood.

Tour desire is to avoid medicine, if possible, and strong 
in particular. Your thoughts revert to a remedy 

such aa nature would aupply: roots and herbs—with no 
mineral poisons to irritate the stomach. In all such cases, 
let ua recommend

GRANDMA’S TEA
A combination of herbs and roots, gathered from the field, 
each performing its proper function in the cure of consti
pation; purifying the blood and stimulating the liver and 
kidneys.

AT 'All  D r u g g i s t s . 2 5 C  a  p a c k a g e

None genuine without the picture of Grandma Park 

PAR K  L A B O R A T O R Y  C O ., New York, N. Y.

T H E B R A C K E T T  N E W S  [ Tom Sprer went to San Ar.to- 
' ' nio Tuesday.

Jersey io« cream with crushed 
fruit at Holmes»’ ,

Rev. Father Whelan returned; 
j to Del Rio Tuesday.

Phil Griffin was in San Anto- j 
nio several davs this week.

WILI. W . PRICE 
E d ito r  an d  P r o prie to r .

PUBLISHED FVEfO FRIDAY

Entered ut the Br.icketfviHe Postoflire as 
Second-class Mail Matter.

SÏÏBCWPTIOH PBICE, $2.00 A YFAl.

The best ict-cold soda water 
i at Holme» 'fountain.

J as. Murphy, c f Del Rio, was 
¡m to an with a fo.id of fruit 
I Tuesday.

l) ,ve Rose, of Nueces, was in 
Brackett Saturday.

Quail y and cleanliness at 
Holme»’ fountain.

Howard Hinds returned Sat
urday from Rock Springs.

J. 11. Siadler went to San An
tonio Wednesday on business.

Miss Hettie Lsgrg is attend- 
ng the Summer Normal at 
Hondo.

J. B. Rutledge, of Barksdale, 
was in town with a load of 
chickens Friday.

Jos. Veltmann has been busy 
as>essing in different parts of the 
county this week.

The Masonic Lodge is plann
ing to have a public installation 
t ie 24th of June.

Medina, the tailor, has moved 
his tailor shop next door to 
Dooley’ s barber shop.

Thos. Sweeney left Wednes
day for San Antonio and will be 
gone for several days.

Prot. A. H. Horn has moved 
o the Flitter property recently 

vacated by Jim Winn.
J. O. ITarr, a stock buyer, of 

Ft. w orth, was in Brackett sey- 
ral days this week.

Miss ’Erma Matthews left 
Sunday for Hondo where she 
w'i!l attend the Normal.

Mrs. Adolph Russi, of San 
Antonio is visiting her mother 
Mrs. Clara Ritter this week'

Mrs. Bessie ScVerus left Sun
day for Hondo where she will 
attend the summer Normal.

WOODMEN
CELEBRATE.

Rosewood Camp No. 123 W. O. 
W Celebrates Their 14th 

Anniversay of Woodcraft.

pandwieh3, and coffee ice cream 
end cake were served to all was in town yesterday 
present. Served and served 

voted

Will Sheley, of Mud Creek,

themselves w¡u have a new steam laundry
I soon.

It is rumored that Brackett
again till 
satisfied.

It ia the hope of Rosewood :
camp that all were satisfied, F . W. Dudley, Tom Perry 

Are you a chopper? If not tr*at entertainment and plea- and Morrell Anderson are spend- 
why not was the question asked surewere furnish3d e:ich and ! ing a few days fishing cn the 
last night at the W. O. W . ; » ™ y o o 6 within the gates. Chacon.
celebration. i Cur pleasure was your pleasure ! ,•> „  T , . „r» - „  J 1 B. F. Isgrig leaves to-dayRosewoixt Camp No. 123 and wo omy regret tm* a c a m e l .  * . .,, . .  , ,. 1 . . . i>. . .. * ; for Louisville K y . ,  where he

will vis;t relatives for a fewI present© 1 the soJial feuure of , few in numbers had to limit cu 
‘¡the order to their friends last guest list, and we hope to as 
Tuesday night in a joyous cele- you all next June on our lit  : j
bration of the 14th Anniversary ] birthday.

For carpenter work, windmill 
! building ainl repairing see C. M. 
SLATER Brackettville, Texas.

LOCAL,
Mr.

Gertrude Pniilips returned 
Monday trom Trame View col- 

and Mrs. J. S. Gay. of ; lt*ge where she has been in
Spofford, were shopping in to 

I Friday. »vinn tv is In

Advertising is the life of trade
Ice cream soda a specialty at 

Holmes’ .
*-- 1 of Spofford, was

in town Saturday.
Holmes’ ice cream is pure 

and wholesome.
E. L. Witt, of Montcil, wa; in 

Brackett Friday.
Adam Kober, of Pinto, was in 

town Wednesday.
L. Lenze, of Kickapoo. was in 

town Friday on business.
The best of everything at 

Holmes’ Drug Store.
F. D. Bunce, of Uvalde was a 

Brackett visitor Saturday.
Frank Gastring and bride re

turned Saturday from San Anto
nio .

Postmaster Chas. Yeates, of 
Talarosa, was a county seat visit
or Saturday.

The Best made is the Ro<fc 
served D. Whiskey. Sold by 
F. S. Fritter.

Misss Fannie Horn departed 
Friday for Alabama where she 
will spend the summer with re
latives.

We havn’t said a word about 
subscription for a long time, but 
we expect to soon, for we are 
going to need all the dollars 
that we can possiahly get hold 
of, and then some.

Depot agent Evans tells us 
that 600 cars of cattle have al
ready left Uvalde this spring 
the shipments will continue for 
••ometime yet. $00 cars has 
been the average for anv former 
year, j Uvalde county has cap
tured the highest prices for 
grass led stock and is recognized 
as one of the very best stock 
raised counties in tl.e Stat 
Tha value of the Cattle shipped 
this spring foots up to f^mo.ooo. 
00 which has much to do with

D J
in

from the
R:o, is JO'>lc-mnn-\Yin;i ranch on West 

Bracket! J>rt)n j  this-wcek . — Rock Springs
; R ’stier.

M:ss Agnès and Lucie Win Ja, j Nliss Annie Gilder returned on 
vyere in San /  n onio »everal days ' vv . » , p . , -, v ¡s¡t to
this week.

Pat Sheedy, of 
visiting relatives 
ihis week.

• friends at
T. B. Overstreet a prominent j Fender-News, 

stockman, of Hmze. w.»s in 
Brackett Friday.

The new reddence of county 
a'torney YV. L. Clamp is near
ing completion. ,

Mr9. Rosa Ribea came in 
Sunday from San Antonio a n d

>c ■ c k • -Uvalde

Albert 7. iberbueler. of Henze, 
was in Brackett Friday. He 
marie a business trip to Eagle 
Pass Saturday.

Jim Winn and familv who 
have been living in Brackett
for the past several months 

will spend the summer in Brack- j moved to (heir ranch Saturday.
ett. j

, Chas. K. Sim« Sr. and son
Rev. > ather Whelan of Dr! Emanuel were fishing on the 

R :o was in Brackett Sunday and Pinto several davs this week, 
held services at the Catholic T hev were successful in catching 
church. | plenty of fish.

j
How does your subscription) j ;m ciamn returned the first 

stand? If you want to make;0f the wef.|c from a trip or. East 
the coif or glad, call in and have) Nueces where he bought 15O 
you subscription raised a noten. .head of mixed steer cattle.

We have several copies left i FTt? poid ah the wav from i l l  to 
of last issue giving the account

of Woodcraft, and to be sure 
they presented this feature in a 
pleasant and an entertaining 
manner. The camp out of their 
forest for ’ he night and enter
tained at the lawn, 'o f Mr. W. 
0 . Vincent, which was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion

In lieu of a platform or ros
trum, a model camp was ar
ranged and camp emblems, 
colors, and patn colored lan 
terns fo.r.n,id the miln deiora- 
cion in form of a large illuminat
ed welcome sign draped and 
surrounded by colors.

In this camp sat Rosewood 
camp during the exercises of 
the evening which were simple 
and appropriate.

Camp physician Gilson fol
lowed the opening ode with a 
ehort simple address of Welcome 
which was answered in a neat 
and entertaining strains by 
Hon. J. S. Morin, “ Our Sam ’ ’ 
of course, wit, humor, logic and 
advice vied with each other in 
Mr. Morin's speech, and a tri
bute to social and fraternal 
orders and liberal people fur
nished an apt and fitting baises 
for his response. In his a d 
dress the aim and the benefits 
of faternal orders, received 
notice in a forcible 
and the fact that fraternal 
orders only flourish among 
broad and liberal people ro- 

! oeivei pertinent attention in his 
rafjrenee to aristocracy ridden 
ltu3s:a. Masonary was touched 
oa tqjh ow  the depth of power 
arufSurveillaaoe and oppression 
in Russia Fraternity society at
tainments and abilities all fitted 
gracefully into the whole, and
wit and humor aided the effectf -

of his remarks. .
Consul Commander 'T . S . 

Sweeney outlined in a thought
ful earnest way the purposes 
advantages, and stability of

Instrumental music by the 
Terrell orchestra throughout the 
program and during refresh
ments served to brighten all and 
to flatter a glorious night.

weeks.

W. O. Vincent has received 
’ he contract to build a five 
room house for H. G. Martin 
on his ranch eight miles south 
of Bracjkett.

The many friends of Mrs.
1 Emilio Gonzales are glad to

Jno, Dooley went to San An- know that she is fast recovering
tonio Wednesday. from her il'nes’  and is able to

T. O. Long, of Spofford, w as ;he UP and .around again.
in Brackett 1 uesduy. j p  K. Furnish leaves today

Willis Ran Jus, of Mud Creek, for the ranch at Spofford and
was in town Tuesday. will b ’  adoompmied bv Col.

», 1, . , . ... . Cf. R. Nelson, of Muequiz. Mex.Max Ilerbst, of Pinto, Was 1
in the city yesterday.

N. Castro is buildin: 
little cottage in the 
town.

’■’hey will be erme two or three 
davs.—San Antonio Exnress.

a neat 
mexican J. II. Ohristi, who has been 

making r is home with Johnnie 
. i Startler, of Silver Lake, for the

Commissioner • court will con- past throe month«, has returned 
vene Monday anil insist as a to town and will re enlist in 
Board of Equalization, ¡troop F next week.

The Od 1 Fellows at, their re* The editor went to San Anto-. 
gular meeting Wednesday night ni<~> to-day and will be cone for 
elected the following nQi inrs f«,r n few days. However The 
the ensuemg torm: Noble News office will not be closed 
Grand, Jas. Truesdale; \ ice up and is ready r:t’all times to 
Grand, Geo. Kuliev; Secretary re '.»ivi* subscription or any-
Geo. Fairchild. kind of job work.

A
Imanner,
‘k

\ /r  m itrava  my. j -a r 's  ï \ * x :  u'w ^ tf c í » i o u í * í H ^ X i A í V p

^ AMERICAN TAILOR SHOP.. «
i'l't op.*ned up a Tailor ;

P‘ ‘ . : h 11 o 1 \v

of the closing exercises of the Joseph Jones is making exten-
public school. Now is the timev sjve improvements on his home, 
to buy a copy and send it off to j j e ¡s having three largo rooms 
your friends and help advertise j buiIti connecting with his pre- 
our town and school. j sent residence.-D el Rio Her-

Born —To Mr. and Mrs. M. aid.1
Fennell at Eagle Pass on May 
25th, a girl. Mrs. Fennell is a

W. A. Chapman, of Henze,
; was in Brackett Saturday. Mr. 

former well known society belle Chapman and family wil| ,eave

P A I R  A h r -u ? .1 v t : ’7 T '-^«  * +  ^  i  .  _ ,  ;  »y f  i  j  . ^  . V ^ » i i t

' T *| ;Ç I V 
1

kHr i-oAn>i5><
i î . ■;î n -Ï- ■ ■

i * l ) :  O  1

•*-./- '1 *■> r ~ ic.r' '• rX V .a ».0 « i. Hjj « *• 0,* t jerV. . - T- '1 . • 
ftanr?: r.v* v.N jum ^

~rn V- * ** - 1» -r*-

•/« «►-
a * r* n*  ̂V * %r. : V 1 « i. ii ̂  4 J >1 - p- *vt

æ :*• rrnty-r.-*. K T '.r .:mrxLTZT%r-¿arL?rv m

■ *■ 1 •*? -— '--* 4 -4UÍ* ;A *̂  ¡Ü0-— *i>* - -»" J

O v G A R C IAi5 A  p  j  d >•)

• Í * • Av 4 ¿ » L m £ '0 C.-- 4 L \J L i F 1«« tw %. J & B ■ U fi M

E st'm-itea Ma le <«ib All Classes nf Carpenter AVnrk. 
I Also Repair Windmills'’ jiti-facti p Guaranteed. 

PRICES REA SON ABLE,

^

THE O. K. SALOON. I »

FINE OLD WHISKIES.
X r j k r Ï A A D V  / n c r ■V 7 A  L  D  ü K  r  G/ l . u  ú

And man' other^Brande.

Blue Ribbon and City Beer.•V

CALL AND SES US

g SHARP & RIVERS Proprietors. |

county, for the stock r a ^  
dustry is really the backbone 
6f the country.—’Uvalde LA)der-
Kews. /

of this city, haying been Miss 
Frances Borroum before her 
marriage. * Comities* friends in 
Del Rio extend congratulations 
and wish for the little Lady 
Ftnnell a long and happy life.—
Del Rio Mirror.

Fred West, ranch manager for 
A. Dibbrel) went West Saturday 
morning, after spending two or 
three days in the citv. It has 
rained out his way since he 
came to town, but he could not
peak definitely in regard to it Albert Schwandner. of Nlir

as he had h^ard nothing except jees, was in town Monday for 
in a general way. He stated, | supplies, Mr. Schwandner ha* 
however, that if the rain had ¡just sold 13OO head of Angora

per

in a few davs overland for Ala- 
magorda, N. M. where thev 
expect be gone for several 
months on a visit to relatives.

A friend dropped in this week 
and said that as we had not 
said anything for a long time 
about the deliuquent subscriber 
he would pay up. We would 
like to have a few more fo'ks 
come in with such welcome 
words and cash.

------- - , -----  —  - -  - -  o
(be material prosperity the [ missed them there was no oc- 'goats at $2 25 per head and

casion for alarm as they had (yielded about one and one-half 
plenty of grass and water and a pound? a’ a clipping. Harris 
few black flies.—San Antonio 
Express,

Woodcraft. Even statistics are11|| 
erttertaining where presented in
an able and earnest manner. ~<r> -<r> -co ~0P —n -—<» -rf-ra rr• ^  -̂ 89 —*C3 — ^-A»v -*4? -safe-..-’r-*v - ■*> •+& *** -»Hy ■«» •& -
Throughout his entire speech
Mr. §veeney held the attention --------
and thought of the entire au
dience as he presented fact a f 
ter fact in order and pertinent 
allusion and wit rendered the ! 
truths more forcible. He re
minded the audience that this 
waa the 14th Birthday of Wpod- j 
craft, and now over three hun- | 
dred ani fifty million of insuar- i 
ance are crowed in the order.
Texas alone being eighty-five 
thousand Woodman,

The solid foundations and 
elaborate precautions of the 
order making it a pillow o f : 
strength.

Thamoument fund and fact 
that no known Woodman sleeps 

;in an unmarked grave were 
earnestly ana forcibly presented.
HetDOchsdon social and fra
ternal benefits and the fact that 
Wosdorafc was all in all for him 
in suob linen.

Advice to the ladies, married 
and those about to be w b  

1 pleasaitly but portiently given 
and formed a fitting perorati m 
for his.romar ks a he a tv w Mi 
had all enjoyed them^elv.1? to 
their fall capacity and t e pa s 
w >rd closed his srrech.

As all were .ixp.cteJ to lie u 
the naycic key w »rd. Rr*»

! Stimpfldaiivere i s m : vvu ii t-ir- 
request that it os not told c .r. 
side or taken away f. nn t.i 
p-roxin F. T ’ s certain rh . n> 
carried away th ■> p .ss <v 
fe v  r near j tb u- • w *

“CO O L C O LO R A D O ”
The Gem cf American Health and Pleasure Resorts and 

O U R  N A T I O N A L  S U M M E R . P L A Y  G R O U N D
Affording every essential for Physical and Mental upbuildini- and advance* 

QMMt, m *y be visited and enjoyed at an extremely low cost.

O O Í.O íR A O'O
Offers more Creditable Rocorts and Heal;h Retreats affording 
accomodations within the limits o f moderate purses than can be 
found elsewhere upon equal area which, with its

INCOM PARABLE C LIM A TE AHO M ATC H LES S SCENIC G R A N D EU R ;
make» it well nigh inesistablc to those possessing a se n se 'o f

appreciation.

«c2r»“T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D ”*®»
Leading thereto is “ The L?-.e o f Least Resistance”  and provides
double daily sal::’  trains with Pullman Palace Drawing Room 
Sleepers, ail tnca!s in Magnificently Appointed Cafe Cars (ala 
carte) at reasonable prices, the prit liege cf numerous stopovers 
and schedules saving uta-iy hours time. It is shortesfby exceeding 

:T K R E E  *:UNZ>RE2> M I L E S —
per round trip (see any map) Q is the only line offering

TROM Ta»u.

Bros, of Rock Springs, were the 
purchasers.

SOLIO TKííCUGN TRAINS rç?«.. SOUTHWEST
Upon Postal reauett *.v* will gladly mail to any address beautifully illustrated 
ia form atioa  booklets and advice o f other interesting special arrangements.

Address A. A. GLISSON. Geni Pass. Agt., Fort W orth, Texas.
P. S —t/POV A P PLIC A TIO N  an y Connecting Line will Uuket y o u  via 

’ T H E  D E N V E R ."
fc‘ '

Following t n  abovu.p.Ojfa

T



ST R A T T O N COnPANY
Goods

Merchandise StockGeneral
Need

Delivered Free Town orGoods

hoir composed al-|on a piece of paper it spells | Low Excursion Rates, 
of members of the something. And by the way Account of United Confeder 
tine musical talent that S1600 buck that he bought' ate Veterns lie-union at Louis 
the post and the jn South Africa will soon be on ville, K y ..  $22 45 for the roum 

e congratulated on water. ! trip Spofforcl to Louiavihe, Ky
rtune in obtaining i The trouble has been that the I and r turn, Tickets on sale i t  ou 
>f these men. jpoint were the goat is located thise office June 9th. to 12th. ¡ ^ s
■rs of troop E gave is off the regular course of the Final limit; to leave Louisville j 
ce cream supper in steamships and they have to not later than June 19th. 05. ! jnf 
Drary last Tuesday wat°h the chanr.es o f  making j o . W. Zt'KHL. Pal
e following ladies shipment. The Commission Ticket Agent. :an'
: Misses Eva Wil- men whom E. L. Witt <fc Sons - --------------------------  -
lolmes. and Grace are buying the goat from, say Dissolution of Partnership. an< 
les Jackson, New-  they have received the amount^ B rackett, T e x -, June 1, ’05. to  ̂
oilier, Grafton,King an  ̂ that they wiil make the.  The partnership herewith ex- t‘C!l 
Sgt. Lindenstruth shipment as soon as possible.: isting between J. M- Price and l*00 
5rrt Uvalde countv can well claim *\v ;ii w  Ppi^a nniinp ♦ )»«

the bed, who in the dim dark
ness she mistook for her hus
band, and gently tucking up 
his lingerie, slapped the poultice 
on his abdomen: The man let

o ^ o o e o o o o o o o o M o o o o o o o o o o  Tuesday last, to relive Sgt.
«- r O A I I  T U F  O f l C T  6 I W* M Reynold there in charge. 
| r l l U m  » H L  r \ J O  I o j s g t .  Reynolds services are re- 
o o o o to o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  jquired in the post ntnee the 
•'Ntr. and Mr». John Rigws j ;h.mgv4 

h ivc moved to t-nr Po*t. The lollowsng promotions and
The second fquad'on fn *hed appointments have been made in 

pistol prac ice Wednesday. tioop C to take effect June 4th,
_  „  , T . . I;c5: To be Sgt.. corporal
Troxp O and H left Thur»day To bc corporal, lancc

morning on a ( *ix day. p r . c n «  corporat Hick,: tobe lance Copl.
mirc^' private Fox.

1 «  8 « .  Pete Sore.ee troop Oj The fo .|owjnK p'romolio„ s and 
is in the hospital again with anpojn, ra, „ „  hav<, b ,e0 nlade 
mararwl (ever. in the band. To be Drum

The first squadron expect to Major Principal Musician Hess, 
begin firing for record on the To be Principal Musician Sgt. 
target range Monday. Habecost. To be Sgt. Corporal

Labiskev, to be corporal Pvt, 
28 recruits from New Yofk Collier.

and 80 from Jefferson Barracks
,1»». Corporal McChntock troop Barc expected every day. r ^

who went to Jefferson Barrack
Pvt. L. P. Katliff troop G has NI()> March iO, ’O, as instruc-

been relieved from the troop jor recruits returned a few
garden and appointed stable ^ y j  agC iQ his troop. It is
orderly. rumored tnat corporal Newton

Capt. 8 . B. Arnold has been is to be sent to the BarracKs to
relieved as Regimental Adjutant take hJs P!ace-
and assigned to troop H. Capt. The £i)jscor)al church has

Ingersol on Tlarrige.
I regard marliage as the hol

iest institution among men. 
Without the fireside there is no 
human advancement; without 
the famil}* relations there is no 
life worth living. W'e some
times hear of unhappy mar
riages. Well, that the fault of 
the people, not of the institu
tion. Every good government 
is made up of good families. 
The foundation is the family, 
anything that tends to destroy 
the family is infamous. T be
lieve in marriage and hold an 
utter contempt for the opinions 
of long haired men and short- 
haired women who denounce 
the institution of marriage. The 

n any man 
live and im - 
l heart and 
thy the love 
women, and

Costly Economy.
A man who was too economi

cal to subscribe for his home- 
paper sent his little boy to bor
row the copy taken by his 
neighbor. In his haste the boy 
ran over a $4 stand of bees and 
in ten minutes looked like a 
warty summer squash. His 
cries reached his father, who 
ran to his assistance, and fail
ing to notice a barbed wire 
fence, ran into it, breaking it 
down, cutting a handful of 
flesh from his anatomy and 
ruining a So pair of pants. The 
old cow took advantage of the 
gap in the fence and got into 
the cornfield and killed herself 
eating green corn. Hearing 
the racket the wife ran, upset a 
four gallon churn of rich 
cream into a basket of kit- 
tins, drowning the whole 
flook. In her hurry she drop
ped a S25 set of false teeth. 
The baby, left alone, cráwled 
through the rich cream and into 
the parlor, ruining a S20 carpet. 
During the excitement the old
est daughter ran away with the 
hired man. the dog broke up 
eleven setting hens, and the 
calves got out and chewed the 
tails off four fine shirts.

She Hakes A Histake-
Tho "following is tod of & 

couple who attended the Wyom
ing state fair and stopped at 
one of the best hotels in Salem. 
About 2 a. mwas a visitor to Uvalde on Tues

day. Mr. Witt says that the 
goats are doing remarkably 
well at present. His nannies 
are all as fat as dry goats and 
’they have 1400 kid$. He says 
the fine sheep that they had re
cently bought are doing equally 
a9 well anJ one of the February 
lamoa that they weighed lately 
tipped the scales at 68 pounds. 
He intended to breed up a fine 
flock of pure bred sheep and 
was figuring on buying a car of 
pure bred ewes. Mr. Witt is a 
great believer in West Texas 
and says that a man can do 
better on a small capital in this 
country than any place he 
knows of. Mr. Witt started in 
some years ago without a cent 
have gone broke in the sheep 
b u s i n e s s  d u r  in g  t h a t  
memorable period that ruined 
so many shepp men in Texas. 
Howover the goats and bees 
pulled him through until today 
he is recognized as one of the 
principal goat men in the Unit
ed States and when his name h

the husbaid was 
seized with severe cramps and 
was ulfrantic. His wife waa 
frightened very much, bit she 
knew something must bl done 
quickly, so without puttfeg onkprov 
any clothes she started down- brai: 
stairs on the j ump with laught sc 
on but her *‘ nighty.”  Running f 
into the dining room sli| saw Wort 
the mustory cruet on thetable. tion 
Emptying the contents infe her That 
handkerchief eho started up- 
stairs on the run

BEST IN TOWN
and titer 

ed the first door she carni to, 
Here she saw a man

PATRICK’S »RUG STORE

•ugi, Chemicals 
ent Medicines.

K e y s  K ool K orn er Complete Stock of 
Toilet and Fancy Ar

ire >rugs Always on Hand 
les, Itationery and Cigars . . ,



^Backache, Blues 9 9

"^oth. Symptoms o f Organic Derangement in 
Women—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

ni
Hgp&ll

Mrs. Ifiir o e s Cromo Colrely

Bow often do w«hear women say: “ It 
■Minnas though my back would break, 
o c  “ Doa't speak to me, I am all out of 
■ort*7” Those significant remarks prove 
■hat thesystemxequires attention.

Backache and “  the blues” are direct 
■ymptoms of an inward trouble which 
Will sooner or late* declare itself. It 
■ s j  be caused by diseased kidneys or 
t o m  uterine derangement. Nature 
■•quires assistance and at once, and 
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound instantly asserts its curative 
powers in all those peculiar ailments of. 
women. It has been the standby of 
Intelligent American women for twenty
C rs, and the ablest specialists agree 

t it is the most universally success
fu l remedy for woman's ills known to 
wed ¡cine.

She following letters from Mrs. 
Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely are among 
■be'many thousands v^hich Mrs. Pink- 
bam has received this year from those 
Whom she has relieved, 

sly sr
lfraJ.G . Holmes, of Lari more, North 

Dakota, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
, J have suffered everything with backache
smB -womb trouble—I let the trouble run on 
■attl my system was in such a condition that 
■ was unable to be about, and then it was I 
commenced to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. If I had only known how 
■uefa suffering 1 would have saved, I should 
■ave taken it months sooner—for a few 
Weeks' treatment made me well and strong. 
Qfy backaches and headaches are all gone and 
a  suffer no pain at my menstrual periods, 
whereas before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain.’’

Mr*. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th 
Street, New York City, writes:

Oarely such testimony is convincing.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ I feel it my duty to tell all suffering women 

of the relief I have found in Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. When I com
menced taking the Compound I suffered 
everything with backaches, headaches, men
strual ana ovarian troubles. 1 am complete
ly cured and enjoy the beet of health, and I 
owe it all to you.”

When women are troubled with irreg
ular, suppressed or painful menstrua
tion, weakness, leucorrhcea, displace
ment or ulceration of the womb, that 
bearing down feeling, inflammation of 
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or 
flatulence), general debility, indiges
tion and nervous prostration, or are be* 
set with such symptoms as dizziness, 
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrita-
bility, nervousness, sleeplessness, mel
ancholy, “ all gone” and “  want-to-be- 
lef t-alone” feelings, blues and hopeless-
ness, they should remember there is on* 
tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compoynd at once re* 
moves such troubles.

No other medicine In the world has 
received such widespread and unqual- 
fied endorsement. No other medicine 
has such • record of cures of female 
troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Remember, every woman is cordially 

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if 
there is anything about her symptoms 
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink
ham's address is Lynn, Mass., her 
advice is free and cheerfully given to 
every ailing woman who asks for it. 
Her advice and medicine have restored 
to health more than one hundred thou* 
sand women.

iAak 1rs. Pinkham's Adrice-A  Woman Best Understands ■ Woman's Dim

/V
Í

.LITERARY NOTES. Alleged Cure for Colds.
Here is a sure cure for colds of any 

kind, says a writer. It has been test
ed repeatedly and has never failed, 
and as I used to catch cold, which re
sulted In a bad attack of bronchitis, I 
can speak from experience. In cases

Tew will be found to dispute the 
■0i>it of the old Latin proverb, De 
■MCtuis nil nisi bonum. Is it not a 
Mir. however, that we are all so ln- 

'taed to offer fulsome adulation ofi , - . .. - . - ,, .
^ la a d . about whom, whde living, of pneumonia it will not fail to cure

taken in time. Make a ball of cot-

faultsnandr foibles and to re- then drop onto it .lx drops of chi* 
t im b e r  only the virtu-as of the peo- reform; cover it lightly with a thin 
S  who have “gone on before” but it piece of cotton batting, hold to the 
■oes geem too bad that more even Jus-' mouth and inhale the fumes, inflating 
tice. greater tol-aration and charity) the lungs well. It will open and ex-
cannot be shown to the living. June 
•Success.”

pand every lung cell Instantly.

You never hear a man advocating 
, v . | polygamy In talking to his wife.

The June Century Is rich in color. Before attempting to size up an easy-
Dumond contributes the frontispiece ing man aroose his temper
^  the issue, a study illustrating Isabel I . ■
McKinney’s lines on "The Tanager.’
Jules Guerin’s illustrations of Richard 
Whiteing’s “The Chateaux of Tou- 
f i r p "  All four pages in two colors.
J f  «nusualinterest • ^ ^ J ^ I bBPOBTED 0t*E STANDS TEST OP
S ' S i e y ?  paneLs *for the reception-! PULL HYESTIGATION.
gpom <Jf ¡Pennsylvanias governor.
■arrison 3. Morris writes of this work 
■ad its recognition by the Pennsyl
vania Academy of the Fine Arts, work 
■C notable rank In American yart.

I Mill IS CURÍELE
Former Viol*» of Locomotor Ataxto 

Nov Free from Suffering and 
Actiloly at Work.

Watkins to a reporter, 
I have been cured of 

ataxia by Dr. Tilliams’ Pink Pills.”  
Are you 4 *  yon had locomotor

“ Yea,”  said tr7 
■ it is true tha I 
.taxia by Dr. TillThe poem« at the June Lipplncott’s 

Breathes, as far as occasional verse •
^¡rid°afl ”hbymMarie° Va°n1 V o r S * ‘‘The “  The doctor! themwlves told me so.
¿ « t  eT Beauty.” by Charles Wharton Besides I recogized the symptoms. 
8tork- "The Little Guest-Room In My “  Wbat werffhey ?
Heart;”  by Margaret Root Garvin; ««Well, the Irst indications were a
•The Hedge Bindweed,” by Emma Btiffuess about be knee joints that came 
Belle Miles; “ A Day,” by Henry Ander- on aboo* four Jars ago. A few months 
•on Lafler; “ A Dream Temple,” by gftsr appersd, my walk got to b% 
fSdtth M. Thomas; “The Vesper s Par'| uucertain, sha^-like. I lost confidence 
io v ,”  by Roscoe Braumbaugh; and L my power t* control the movements 
"XJolgotha,” by Clarence Urmy. I f myfcga. Gee, when I was in the

-----------  cellar, I start« to pick up two scuttles
.CIRCULATION QUINTUPLED. of coal,and mjegs gave way suddenly,

( ____ and I tawbledjll in a heap in a basket.
„ „ . .  11 couldn’t clo* my eyes and keep my■MYerytmdy’s Magazine for June is a"  to Ba1 mJ iife. Then I had

Anniversary u * . fearfolpains qer my whole body and I
In "With ‘Everybody 3 Publishers c<>itrol Oer my kidneys and my

flor June the publishers raview the 7  7
achievements of the magazine in the oowsi^ j 
wast two years. “ Beginning with the 
•mall things, the less Important 
things,” they say, “Everybody’s Mag- 
■clne two years ago was a 96-page 

eazine. It now carries an average

> H«w aboxjyour general health ?”

■f 160 pages a month of reading mat
ter Two years ago we were running 
n  pages of advertising, for which we 
ncely-ed $9,742.C4 gross. In this num
ber we have approximately 120 pages 
•f advertising, for which we receive 
•45 ooo gross. Two years ago the cir
culation of Everybody’s Magazine was 
150,000 copies a month. Our edition 
■his month will be practically five 
times that—750,000.

The magistrate with steely eyes 
cazed on the man below, who trem
bled as he realized that Justice was 
■he foe: “Pray let me go," the culprit 
cried, his soul full of remorse. ‘Pay 
fifty first." the Judge replied ‘ and 
Chen go get a horse!”—New York Her- 
d d . __________________

One of the newest "cures” is to eat 
c *  much as you can for three weeks 
c f  the month, and diet yourself rigor- 
ccs ly  during the fourth. In this way 
f t  is found possible to combine the 
^trantage of self-denial with the pleas
ures o f the table. - —

r

u¡T
“  Sdnetimel was so weak that I had 

to keep my bl and my weight fell off 
twenty pouut Things looked pretty 
bad tor me ulil I ran across a young 
mau fho hafocen cured by Dr. Wil
liams! Pink Bs and who advised me to 
try tlf™.”

“ Dfl thesellls help yon right away?”  
Ilidu’t i  much improvement nn-

til I Ihd nseiix boxes. The first bene
fit I lPticed b  a better circulatiou and 
a p i c iu g  upn strength and weight. I 
gradually gjconfidence in my ability 
to ditefc theiovements of my legs, and 
in th coursof seven or eight months 
all tli trouts had disappeared.”

•«Io you>gard yourself as entirely
well mw?”

<> j<jo tbe-ork of a weL man at any 
rate I canlose my eyes and stand up 
jill fjht ai move about the same as 
othc men. ?be pa»“ 3 are a11 8°Dei ex* 
cepjgn occional twitch in the calves
of l /  lfjfS.rM Jam«!. Watkins resides at No. 73 
wVierio sift. Albany, N.Y. Dr.Wil- 
jj7L> piulvills can be obtained at any 
. _  store, they should be used as soon 
iTflO first tn® of locomotor ataxia ap- 
pil^aa puliar numbness of the feet.

TENT TREATM EN T FOR
TUBERCU LOUS INSANE

Superintendent of Large  Eastern Hospital Has 
Demonstrated Its Efficiency

A. E. Macdonald, L. L. B.. M. D, 
medical superintendent of the Manhat
tan State Hospital, East, gives a 
graphic' account of tent life as tried 
Under his direction for a large number 
of insane consumptives. The follow
ing extracts are from his paper In the 
Directory of Institutions and Societies 
dealing with “Tuberculosis in the 
United States and Canada":

That consumptive insane patients 
may be kept, and treated, to their ad
vantage and incidentally to the ad
vantage of their fellow-inmates, in 
canvas tents, and throughout the sev
eral seasons of the year, has been 
demonstrated in the recent history of 
the Manhattan State Hospital. East. 
The experiment upon the success of 
which this claim is advanced has cov
ered a period cf forty months.

In all hospitals for the insane the in
mates are classified according to the 
form of mental disturbance. To take 
from all these classes any suffering 
from tuberculosis and put them to
gether in one tent was a serious prob
lem. This, however, has been very 
successfully done. The original plan 
was to use the camp only about five 
months during each summer.

The camp first established consist
ed of two large dormitory tents— 
twenty by forty feet—each containing 
twenty beds, with smaller tents of 
different shapes, about ten by ten 
feet, for the accommodation of the 
nurses, the care of the hospital stores, 
pantries and a dining tent for such 
patients as were able to leave their 
beds and tents, and go to the table for 
their meals. Running water was se
cured by means of underground pipes, 
and the safe disposition of waste and 
sewage was also "provided for.

As has been said, it was expected to »t once abandon home and family and 
continue the camp only through ths-̂ - business and betake himself to some
summer and as far into the autumn 
as favorable weather might render 
Justifiable. But when in the late au
tumn it was found that the favorable 
experience continued. It was decided 
to attempt to carry the experiment, 
on a moderate scale. Into, or even 
through, the approaching winter. Tbe 
camp, as first established, had been 
placed upon an elevated knoll adjacent 
to the riverside and purposely exposed 
to the full force of the summer 
breezes. For the winter experiment 
its site was removed to the center of 
the island, where trees and buildings 
interposed to act as a wind-break to 
the severe storms from the east and 
northeast which are to be expected in
that locality. The number of patients .iglnd. anxious for recovery and capa
was reduced to twenty, those In whom 
the disease was most active being re
tained and the others being returned, 
for the time being, and much against 
their will, to the buildings. One large 
tent suffices for the housing at night 
of the reduced number of patients, 
vnd one was set apart as a sitting- 
room for day use, with the accessory 
tents before mentioned, and large 
stoves were placed in them, here and 
there, with wire screens surrounding 
them to protect the patients, and a 
liberal use of asbestos and other fire
proof material and arrangements for 
he prevention of fire.

To make a long story short, It has

Even at the outset, however, the pro
tests, whether from patients or their 
friends, were surprisingly few, and 
latterly they have been more apt to 
arise, if at all, over the patient's re
turn to the buildings when that be
came necessary.

The question of medication may In 
the present writing be dismissed with 
a very brief reference. It has been 
found unnecessary to extend It great
ly. and it has been limited mainly to 
the treatment of symptoms. Stimula
tion-alcoholic and the like—has been 
found of but little demand or use, and 
the quantities consumed—always un
der individual medical prescription- 
have been insignificant. On the other 
hand, the dietary has been made as 
liberal as the imposed restrictions of 
the State Hospital schedule have per
mitted, both in the way of regular 
diet and extras, and in the leading es
sentials—milk and eggs—private do
nations have supplemented the regular 
supply. But dependence, after all, has 
been mainly placed upon the rigid 
Isolation and disinfection, and upon 
the unlimited supply of fresh air. As 
an Interesting incidental fact it may
be mentioned that not only the pa
tients. but also the nurses living in the 
camp have enjoyed almost complete 
Immunity from other pulmonary dis
eases. Not a single case of pneumonia 
has developed in the camp in its ex
istence of over three years, though it 
causes 131 deaths In the hospital prop
er in that time. The “common"colds” 
so frequent among their fellows living 
upon the wards, or In the Attendants’ 
Home, have been unknown among the 
tent-dwellers.

The popular idea that the consump
tive is a doomed man unless he can

remote region would seem to be nega
tived by our Ward’s Island experi
ence. The Ward's Island camp is but 
a few feet above the tide-water level, 
Its site Is swept in winter by winds of 
high velocity, coming over the ice
bound waters of the rivers and the 
sound which surround it, and it suf
fers as much as, or more than, any 
other part of the city of New York 
from the trying changes of tempera
ture and humidity which are so char
acteristic of its climate. If, in spite 
of all these drawbacks, what has been 
done can be done, and that for insane 
patients, what may not be hoped from 
the extension of the same methods to 
the ordinary consumptive of sound

ble of giving intelligent assistance in 
tie struggle?

SOME HEALTHFUL RECIPES.

Soup
Cream  B arley 

Entree
S avory  Lentils 

V egetables
Mashed P ota toes S tring  B eans

L ettu ce  w ith  N ut B u tter D ressing 
R oasted  Sw eet P otatoes 

B reads
Salad Sandw iches Corn Puffs

D essert
B ananas in Syrup

Cream Barley Soup.—Wash a cup of 
pearl barley, drain, and simmer slow- 
ljLln two quarts of water for four or

remained in continuous use, not onk^j^J hours, adding boiling water from 
hroughout the first winter, to time as needed. When the

‘hrough the two succeeding winters
ind intervening seasons, up to the 
!ate of the present writing. The scope 
't its employment has been gradually 
?clarged until all patients in whom 
here are active manifestations of 

"uberculosis—an average of forty- 
‘hree out of a total census of about 
2,000—are Isolated therein, and there 
'tas been parallel enlargement of the 
elements of the plant.

The isolation of the tuberculosis pa
tients has reduced to a minimum the 
larger of Infection of other patients 
ind of employes. The patients them
selves have suffered no Injury or hard
ship, but have, on the contrary, been 
unmistakably benefited. This is shown, 
among other ways, by a decrease it 
the death rate from pulmonary tuber
culosis, both absolute and relative, 
and by a marked general increase in 
bodily weight, amounting In the case 
-)l one patient to an actual doubling of 
the weight—from eighty-three to one 
hundred and sixty-six pounds—in four
teen months of camp residence.

Mental improvement has as a gener
al rule been the concomitant of physi
cal, not only among the patients In tne 
•uberculosis camp, _ but also in the 
others, and In the former class this 
has been somewhat of an anomaly. 
My experience, and I think that of 
others, has been that when phthisis 
and insanity co-exist they are apt to 
alternate as to the prominence of their 
several manifestations—the mental
symptoms being more pronounced 
whilst the physical are in abeyance, 
and vice versa. Under the tent treat
ment we have found a general dis
position toward accord in the manifes
tations. improvement in both respects 
proceeding concurrently, and some of 
the discharges from the hospital which 
pave most satisfaction to us at the 
time, and most assurance for the pa
tient’s future, were of Inmates of the 
tuberculosis camp.

It was apprehended that not only 
might the patients themselves resent 
their transfer, but that similar objec
tion might come from their relatives 
and friends, since Innovations, even 
progressive ones, are apt to be 
frowned upon by those who constitute 
the majority in the clientele of a pub
lic hospital in a cosmopolitan city.

rley is tender, strain off the liquor, 
of which there should be about three 
pints; add to it a portion of the 
cooked barley grains, salt, and a cup 
of whipped cream, and serve. If pre
ferred, the beaten yolk of an egg may 
be used Instead of cream.

Savory Lentils.—Take equal parts 
of cooked brown lentils that have 
been rubbed through a colander to 
remove the skit», and bread crumbs. 
Moisten with a little cream, season 
with salt and a very little powdered 
sage, pour Into a baking dish, and 
bske in a moderate oven until well 
browned. A meal prepared by rub
bing chopped EngHsh walnht meats 
through a colander, added to the sa
vory lentils In the proportion of one 
cup of nut meal to a pint of lentils, 
just before putting Into the oven to 
brown, makes a very palatable dish. 
When the nut meal is used, water 
may be used to moisten the lentils. 
When done, slice and serve with the 
following: *

Cream Tomato Sauce.—Rub stewed 
or canned tomatoes through a colan
der to remove all seeds and frag
ments. Heat to boiling and thicken 
with a little flour. Add a half cup 
of very thin cream and one teaspoon
ful of salt to each pint of the liquid.

Lettuce With Nut Butter Dressing. 
—Prepare the lettuce as for salad. 
Rub two slightly rounded tablespoon- 
fuls of nut butter smooth with two- 
ttirds of a cup of water. Let this 
cream boil up for a moment. Remove 
from the stove, add one-half teaspoon* 
ful of salt and two tablespoonfuls of 
lemon juice, tool, and it Is ready for 
use. If too thick, it may be thinned 
with a little lemon juice or water. 
More lemon juice may be added If de
sired. Pour over the lettuce, and 
serve.

-------- — ----------
T h e  S p r in g  P a ge a n t .

H ave patien ce  svill:
Sprina yet sjiall all her jo y fu l tasks fu l

fill.
She tarries long.

But all is ready ; each  bird know s his
SiHig.

Each flow er has got by  heart 
lts  fa lr or  fragrant part;
And given  the word.
Each bud and bird

W ill proudly  bring the lovely  pageant on. 
H ave patien ce ; sw eeter, sw eeter fa r  
L on g -h o p e d -fo r  treasures are 

Than any we m ay have w ith ou t such 
w aitin g  won.

— EUa Fuller Maitland.

EVERY WALK IN LIFE.

A. A. Boyce, a farmci, living three 
and a half 
miles from 
T r e n t o n ,
Mo., says:
"A s e v e r e  
cold settled 
In my kid
neys and de
veloped 8 ° n l  
quickly that 
I was obliged 
to lay off 
work on ac
count of the 
aching in my 
back and sides. For a time I was un
able to walk at all, and every make
shift I tried and all the medicine I 
took had not the slightest effect My 
back continued to grow weaker until 
I began taking Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and I must say I was more than sur
prised and gratified to notice tbe back
ache disappearing gradually until it 
finally stopped."

Doan’s Kidney Pills sold by all deal
ers or by mail on receipt of price, 50 
cents per oox. Foster-Mllburn Co, 
Buffalo. N. Y, '

Since IC39 the post of sexton in the 
Derbyshire (Eng.) village of Crlch has 
been held by a family named Wetton, 
and the last repräsentative, John Wet- 
ton, who has just died, leaves a de 
scendant of the same name to carry on 
the tradition.

Alt Up-to-Date Housekeeper« 
tree Defiance Cold Water Starch, be
cause it la better, and I ox. more of It 
for same money.

Token of Early Lova.
V found them In a book last night. 

These withered violet*.A token of that early love 
Th at no man e'er forget*.

Pressed carefully between the leaves. 
They keep their color still;

I  can not look at them to- day 
W ith ou t an old-tim e thrill.

Ah. m e! what trick* doe* m em ory playl 
The passing years have fled.

And hopes that lived In vigor once, 
A la s! have long been dead.

And this is all that I can say  
W h en  aM U said and done;

Those flowers tem lnd me of som e girl— 
I wish I knew which one.

— Sunset M agazine.

Punishment of Deserters.
During the early days of the navy 

desertions were numerous and the of
fenders were frequently sentenced to 
death. James Barrett, a marine, was 
found guilty of desertion. His punish
ment was unusual. He was fined |5 
and shot to death. Another odd pun
ishment was that inflicted upon Cor
nelius Cairns, a deserter, who was sen
tenced to wear a twenty-four-pound 
shot for six months and to pay the e*  
penses of his apprehension.

Are Ihe Packers Receiving Fair PlayT
When the Garfield report on th* 

business methods of the paclten ap
peared, after eight months’ investiga
tion, it was severely criticised and 
roundly denounced. After thre« 
months of publicity it is significant 
that those who attempted to discredit 
it have failed to controvert the figures 
contained in that exhaustive docu
ment. The public is beginning to n o  
tice this omission, and the feeling 1» 
rapidly growing that the sensational 
charges out of which the “ Beef In
vestigation” arose* were without foun
dation. If the official statements of 
the report are susceptible of contra
diction, a good many people are now 
asking why the facts and figures arr 
not furnished to contradict them.

The truth seems to be that most o f 
the charges contain unfounded sensa
tional assertions. A flagrant example 
of this appeared in a recent article in 
an Eastern magazine, to the effect 
that “ forty Iowa b&nks were forced 
to close their doors in 1903-4 by the 
Beef Trust’s manipulation of cattl« 
prices,” Chief Clerk Cox, of th& bank
ing department of tbe Iowa State Au
ditor’s office, ha» tabulated the list of 
banks given in the magazine article 
and has publicly denounced the state
ment as utterly untrue. He gives 
separately the reasons for each fail
ure mentioned and officially states 
that they have been caused by unwise 
•peculations and by reckless banking" 
method» It may be well to suspend 
judgment upon the packers until thff- 
charges against them are proved.

Everything is made for some end. 
The sun itself has its business a» 
signed But pray, what were you made 
for? For pleasure? Common sense 
will not brook such an answer.—Mai» 
eus Aurelius.

To Hear Firs 8lnjj.
Fire can be made to sing. A writer 

says: “ Take a lighted candle and
blow gently against the flame. You 
will hear a peculiar fluttering sound. 
The fluttering sound is fire’s first at
tempts at music. Instead of tbe un
steady breath of our lips, let us em
ploy the steady blast of a blowpipe. 
Instead of the pale and flickering light 
of a candle, let us use the bright and 
ardent glare of a chemist's lamp. 
When you have a lamp and blowpipe 
you can makp fi-e sing in earnest.”

A mistake Is a thing to which you 
are liable—blunders are made by tne 
other fellow. 1

If one belongs to the German army 
he can not wear a monocole. The sin
gle eyeglass has been forbidden to 
officers and men as foppish and savor* 
ing too strongly of Anglomania.

BOOK OF BOOKS.

Over 30,000,000 Published.
An Oakland lady who has a taste 

for good literature, tells what a happy 
time she had on “The Road to Well- 
▼lile/’ She says:

“ I drank coffee freely for eight 
years before I began to perceive any 
evil effects from It. Then I noticed 
that I was becoming very nervous, 
and that my stomach was gradually 
losing tbe power to properly assimi
late my food. In time I got so weak 
that I dreaded to leave the house— 
for no reason whatever but because of 
the miserable condition of my nerves 
and stomach. I attributed tbe trouble 
to anything in the world but coffee, 
of course. I dosed myself with medi
cines, which in the end would leave 
me in a worse condition than at first 
I was most wretched and discourag
ed—not 30 years old and feeling that 
life was a failure!

“ I had given up all hope of ever 
enjoying myself like other people, till 
one day I read the little book "The 
Road to Weliville.’’ It opened my
eyes, and taught me a lessoh I shall 
never forget and cannot value too 
highly. I immediately quit the use 
of the old kind of coffee and began to 
drink Postum Food Coffee. I noticed 
the beginning of an improvement in 
the whql^ tone of my system, after 
only two days’ use of the new drink, 
and in a very short time realized that 
I/could go about like other people 
without the least return of the ner
vous dread that formerly gave me so 
much trouble. In fact my nervous
ness disappeared entirely and has 
never returned, although it is now a 
year that I have been drinking Postum 
Food Coffee. And my stomach is now 
like iron—nothing can upset It!

"Last week, during the big Con
clave in San Francisco, I was on the 
go day and night without the slight
est fatigue; and as I stood in the im
mense crowd watching the great par
ade that lasted for hours, 1 thought 
to myself, ‘This strength is what Pos
tum Food Coffee has given me!” ’ 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
The little book “The Road to Well- 

Till«” may be found In every pkg.

FIXING RAILROAD RATES.
Making railroad rates is like play

ing a gam* of checkers or chess. Com
munities to be benefitted, producers, 
manufacturers or shippers to be aided 
represent the pieces used. Every pos
sible move is studied for its effect 
on the general result by skilled traf
fic managers. A false move in th* 
making of freight rates may mean th« 
ruin of a city, of a great manufactur
ing interest, of an agricultural com
munity. Railroads strive to build up 
all these so that each may have an 
equal chance in the sharp competi
tion of business. So sensitive to this 
rivalry are the railroads that in order 
to build up business along their lines 
they frequently allow the shipper io 
practically dictate rates. Rate mak
ing has been a matter of development; 
of mutual concessions for mutual 
benefit. That is why the railroads of 
the United States have voluntarily 
made freight rates so much lower in 
this country than they are on the 
government-owned and operated rail
ways of Europe and Australia that 
they are now the lowest transporta
tion rates in the world.

A girl hasnt’ much use for a young 
man who asks for “ just one kiss.”

Her Good Advice.
*T am often asked by friends what 

to do for skin troubles such as 
Eczema, Ringworm and similar afflic
tions. I always recommend Hunt’s 
Cure. I consider It the surest remedy 
for itching troubles of any character 
there is made.”

Mrs. J. L Hightower,
Palmetto, La.

Anyway, conscience is a queer crit
ter. I’ve noticed that them it goades. 
most is them that needs it least.

FREE TO OUR READERS*

Botanio Blood Balm for the Blood
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema, scrof

ula, blood poison, cancer, eating sores, 
itching skin, pimple*, boiis, bone pains, 
swellings, rneumatism, catarrh, or any 
blood or skin disease, we advise you to 
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.>. Es
pecially recommended for old, obstinate, 
deep-seated cases, cures where all else 
fails, heals every sore, makes the blood 
pure and rich, gives the skin the rich 
glow of health. Druggists, tl per large 
bottle. Sample sent free by writing 
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe 
trouble and free medical advice sent in 
sealed letter. Medicine sent at once pre
paid ; 3 for 12.50, 6 for «5, 19 for »10.

Killing time la a sure way of spoiling 
character.

Mother’s Devotion
To her children is one of th© most 
beautiful things in life. When they 
are sick, the wise mother, who has 
taken the pains to study their best 
interests, promptly gives them Dr. 
CaldwelFa (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. 
It quickly relieves pain and fever, 
and can never do anything but good. 
Try It.

Don’t argue with a fool. Listener* 
will say there are two of a kind.

ULCERS FOR 30 YEARS.

Painful Eruptions From Knees to Feet 
Seemed Incurable—Cuticura 

Ends Misery.

Another of those remarkable cures 
by Cuticura, after doctors and all else 
bad failed, is testified to by Mr. M. 
C. Moss of Gainesville, Texas, In the 
following letter: “ For over thirty 
years I suffered from painful ulcers 
and an eruption from my knees to 
feet, and could find neither doctors 
nor medicine to help me, until I used 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills, 
which cured me in six months. They 
helped me the very first time I used 
them, and I am glad to write this so 
that others suffering as I did may be 
saved from misery.”

I^irge checks are the correct thing 
in lawsuits this season.

“ Dr. D » tU  K en n ed y » Favorite R em edy I*
eiceiltetfer the l l « r  Cere* ma eftar e lf  ht r e i n  mt 
»udenti*.”  8. Feprea, Albany, Y. Y. World tamoua. U.

The man who go«» to the bad seld^i» 
has a long journey,

■ \
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THINK OF IT!
This Pretty Matron Had Headache and 

Backache and Her Condition 
Was Serious,

PE-RU-NA CURED

FLING OUT YOUR SUNSHV1E.

MRS. M. «RICKNER.

Mwi Satisfaction in Radiating Hope 
Than Despair.

What a satisfaction it is to go 
through life radiating sunshine and 
hope instead of despair, encourage
ment Instead of discouragement, and 
to feel conscious that even the news
boy or the bootblack, the car con
ductor, the office boy, the elevator boy, 
or anybody else with whom one jomes 
in contact, gets a little dash of sun
shine. It costs nothing when yon buy 
a paper of a boy, or get yoor shoe* 
shined, or pass into an elevator, or 
give your fare to a conductor, to give 
a «mile with It, to make these people 
feel that you have a warm heart and 
good will. Such salutations will mean 
more to us than many of the so-called 
great things. It 1s the small change 
of life. Give It out freely. The more 
you give, the richer yon will grow.— 
Orison Swett Warden in Success Mag
asine.

99 Eleventh Street, il 
Milwaukee, WIs. f 

**A abort time ago I found m y con
dition very serious. I had headaches, 
pains In the •back, and frequent dizzy 
spells which grew worse every month. 
I  tried two remedies before Peruna, 
■and was discouraged when 1 took the 
■first dose, but m y courage soon re
turned. In less than two months 
m y health was restored.” —Mrs. M. 
Brick ner.

The reason of so  many failures to 
cure cases similar to the above is the

f a c tFEMALE TROUBLE 
NOT RECOGNIZED 

AS CATARRH.

that dis
eases peculiar to 
the female sex 
are-not common

being -caused byly recognized 
catarrh.

Catarrh oT one organ is exactly the 
same as catarrh of any other organ. 
What will cure catarrh of'the head will 
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs. 
Peruna cures these cases simply because 
it cures the catarrh.

If you have catarrh write at once to 
Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement 
o f  your case, and he will be pleased to 
give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman,' President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium,-Columbus, O.

^  A  Picture of Death.
Fie w ho hath bent him o’er the dead 
Ere the first day of death Is fled.
The first dark day of nothingness.
The last of danger and distress,
(Before D ecay’s effacing fingers 
H ave sw ept the lines where beauty Un

gers),
And marked the m ild, angelic atr.
The japture of repose, th at's there.
The fixed yet tender traits that streak  
The languor of the placid cheek.
And. but for that sad shrouded eye.
Th at fires not. wins not. weeps not now. 
And but for that chill, changeless brow. 
W h ere cold O bstruction's apathy  
Appalls the gasing m ou rn ers heart.
A s if to him it would Impart
The doom he dreads, yet dwells upon;
Yes. but for these and these alone.
Some m om ents, ay, one treacherous hour. 
H e still m ight doubt the tyrant’ s power; 
So fair, so calm, so softly  sealed.
The first, last look by death revealed! 
Such is the aspect of this shore;
" f t s  Greece, but living Greece no m ore! 
So coldly sweet, so deadly fair.
W e start, for soul is w antine there.
H ers is the loveUness in death,
Th at parts not quite with parting breath; 
But beauty witty that fearful bloom.
Th at hue which haunts It to the tomb, 
Expression's last receding ray,
A gilded halo hovering round decay.
The farewell beam  of Feeling passed 

aw ay;
Spark of that flarrA, perchance of heav

enly birth.
W hich gleam s, but w arm s no m ors Its

cherished earth!
— Lord Byron.

The flute was the musical Instru
ment of the Creeks until the fiddle 
was brought to them. Its music was 
mostly martial. Every Creek Indian 
who plays the fiddle knows “The 
Arkansaw Travelei” in all its varia
tions.—Kansas City Journal.

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you “want LION COFFEE always, and be, 
being a square man, will not try to sell you any
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

W hat About the United Judgment of M illions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE 
ior over a quarter of a century ?

Is  there any stronger p roo f o f  merit, than the

Confidence of the People
end ever Increasing popularity ?  
LION COFFEE Is carefully se
lected at the plantation, shipped 
direct to oar various lactorles, 
where 11 Is skillfully roasted and 
carefully packed In sealed pack
ages—unlike loose coffee, which 
Is exposed to germs, dost. In
sects, etc, LION COFFEE reaches 
yon as pore and clean as when 
It left the factory. Sold only in 
1 lb. packages.

Lion-head on every package.
"Save these Lion-heads for valuable premium*.

SOLD BY  GROCERS EVERYWHERE
"WOOLSOK SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

0K1IEME!
if yon
a  journey: save 
moMeyand,

Tiff KATY HAS AH ITE 
ESSENTIALS FM CnFOtTikBLE 
AND CONVENENT TRAVEL- 
TRACKS.TRAMS AND TIME 
AND ITS OWN DINING STATIONS. 

FOR FAST TIME TAKE J
THE KATY FLYER

Don’t go in debt; it Is remodse- 
less; it robs one of sleep; it turns day 
into night, and it harasses brain and 
body. Better a few things paid for 
than many with debts.

PANCER CURED ̂
1 1  NO C U TTIN G , X -R A Y , nor U A L U I  
w  0 * L  U SED . 1 cur« a fter  a ll others  
^   ̂fa ll . W rite  tow Hook o f  T r a i t l n  and

L  F. STAFFORD, SPECIALIST,
B oo m  S IS , Levy B u ildin g , Corner Ma>S 
and C apitol A ven u e, H o n ,to n , T , i u .

T h oM p iop 't E y  Water

Reverence is the foundation of last
ing love.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, 
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's 
Home, New York, Core Feverishness,Head
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Dis
orders,Break up Colds and Destroy Worms. 
At all Druggists',25c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy., N. Y.

We have noticed that merchants 
who live over the store usually do 
well

Why It Is the Beet
Is because made by an entirely differ
ent process. Defiance Starch is un
like any other, better and one-third 
more for 10 cents.

When the proposition Is likely to In
volve others give plenty of time to 
thought.—Philadelphia Bulletin,

M rs. Vr in flow 's Soothing Syrnp.
fo r  children teething, (often* the rum*, rednee* fn- 
Aammeaoa,sllaj*pain,cure*windeuUu. HScsUHUn.

Anyway, conscience is a queer crit
ter. I've notieed that them it goadeo 
most is them that needs k least

IN THE HOUSEHOLD
D e c o r a t i v o  a n d  C u l i n a r y  

M atters o f Im p o rta n o «

How unfortunate it is that we can
not reproduce real color schemes in * 
newspaper! It is the color scheme in 
drapery work that helps form the de
sign. Without It the accompanying il
lustration signifies no special char
acter; it only shows the outline as 
to how It is to be hung. This drapery 
was recently put up in a Hollywood 
home. It Is especially characterized 
by its -attractive fabrics and color 
scheme, which effect is all lost here.

However it may be made clear by 
explanation. The box-plaited valance 
is of plain rose taffeta silk, with bor
der of deeper rose and Nile green. 
The side curtains are of rose brocade 
silk with ruffle at the bottom to

i
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Window Drapery Design.
match the valance. The heading -of 
this ruffle is piped with Nile green, 
which gives it an air of elegance. 
The “bonne femme” lace curtain hung 
in the center is made of fine black 
silk net. The pattern on it is cushion 
embroidery done in Nine green and 
rose with a touch of lemon yellow. It 
will be noticed that the side curtains 
come to the baseboards, which should 
always be the case when the lace cur
tain stops at the window sill.—Los 
Angeles Times.

FOR THE KITCHEN.

Proper Serving of Food.
The right temperature of food counts 

tor much in palatability, and a disre
gard of this essential point is so com
mon that some cooks seem to be ig
norant of the difference between a pip 
lng hot and a lukewarm soup, or that 
to serve half cold vegetables or mut
ton on cold plates is a culinary sin. 
It Is a mistake to keep food hot in 
the oven, because the dry heat evapo
rates juices and hardens tissues, but 
to place a dish holding the food inside 
of another one containing hot water 
is the best way of keeping it hot, be 
cause this method does not prolong 
the cooking process and thus spoil th« 
dish.

Fried Coffee Cakes.
Dissolve one yeast cake in one- 

quarter cup of lukewarm water and 
add three and three-quarters cups of 
milk that has been scalded and cool
ed. Add one-half level teaspoon ot 
salt and two rounding tablespoons of 
sugar. Mix with flour enough to make 
a batter that will hold the spoon up 
right when pressed into it, or what Is 
termed a stiff batter. Cover and let 
rise over night. In the morning cut 
out spoonfuls and fry in deep, hot fat, 
like doughnuts. Serve with maple 
sirup.

D ETECTIVE W ORK—Established 1 5 rear*. 8.000 
Secret Service Mea—more be In* added every d«y. 
Send ua your caae. Advice by mail free. Addree* 
American Datectiv* Association, Indianapolis, lad.

Insist on Getting It
Some grocers say they don’t keep 

Defiance Starch. This is because they 
have a stock on hand of other brands 
containing only 12 os In a package, 
which they won’t be able to aell first, 
because Defiance contains IS ox. for 
the same money.

Do you want IS ox. instead of 12 os. 
for same money? Then buy Defiance 
Starch. Requires no cooking.

Remember that It is only through 
your work that you can grow to your 
full height.

Small Spice Cakes.
Dissolve one level teaspoon of soda 

In one cup of boiling water and pour 
onto one cup of molasses. Add two 
tablespoons of melted butter and three 
cups of flour mixed with a saltspoon 
of cloves, one level teaspoon of cin
namon, and one-third of a nutmeg 
grated. Bake in buttered iron popover 
pans in a moderate oven.

Best Way to Use Ice.
Unless Ice is artificially made from 

pure water it is better to chill the 
beverage by putting the pitcher or bot
tle against the ice than to put cracked 
ice into the liquid; in this case the 
chill Is soon lost if glasses are filled 
even a minute or two before the meal 
is served. A cold, well chilled custard 
is almost as good as ice on a hot day. 
In fact, a knowledge of what must be 
hot and what must be chilled counts 
for as much in common foods as in 
serving wines.

Brown Bread for Sandwiches.
Measure one cup of graham flour, 

or wheat meal from which the course 
bran has been sifted, add one cup 
each of corn meal and rye meal, and 
sift all together. Add two-thirds cup 
of molasses, two cups of 60ur milk, 
and one-half level teaspoons of soda, 
and one-half letvel teaspoons of soda. 
Steam an hour and a half in buttered 
one pound baking powder cans. Cool 
and slice thin for sandwiches.

Baked Eggs.
Plain baked eggs make a pretty 

breakfast dish. Take a deep earthen 
plate, butter it and break in the eggs, 
adding salt, pepper, bits of butter, and 
bake in a moderate oven. Garnish 
with curled parsley and serve with 
buttered toast.

Before attempting to size up an easy
going man arouse bis temper.

Piso s Cure for Consumption Is an lnfalirole 
medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W . Sa m  c el . 
Ocean Grove. N. J., Feb. 17,1000.

A laugh is worth a hundred groans 
in any market.—Lamb.

Cccoanut Cones.
Beat to a froth the white of an egg, 

idd gradually a small cup of grated 
jocoanut and some sugar. If not stiff 
enough to handle add more sugar. 
Make into cones. Use confectioners’ 
tugar for all uncooked candies.

The Use for Rabbit Fur.
One of the strangest of modern in 

dustries is that carried on by M. Pa 
tard-Chatelain, at Lonsle-Saunier, in 
the Jura district in France. It con 
sists in taking the fur from live fab- 
bits and weaving it into a textile fab
ric which makes the warmest kind oi 
clothing material known. The species 
of rabbits which furnish the “raw” 
material for the manufacturing pro 
cess is the Angora rabbit, which has 
received the name of the silk rabbit. 
Every three months the rabbit sheds 
Its fur and several days before this 
takes place nature is anticipated by 
female hands, which remove tfce 
long silken hairs by gentle fric
tion. The skin is already “ripe” and 
the fur comes off easily and without 
the rabit suffering the slightest pain 
from the operation. In fact, “bunny” 
appears to enjoy it, lying quietly in 
the lap of the operator during the man
ipulation.—London Globe.

With tt-a sterilized kiss, antiseptic 
courtship and sanitary marriage ac
complished facts, cannot some one per
fect a deodorized divorce?

Have You rone ItT 
"We have been telling you living 

truths about Simmon’s Sarsaparilla. 
Have you tried it? If not, why not? 
It makes rich blood and robust appe
tites. It makes people love to work.”

If his children listen eagerly for his 
footsteps he can’t be such a bad fel
low.

X c C A N H ’ S D B T B C T I V B  A G E N C Y , 
E m M od , T ex a s , operate* the la rg est force  
o f com petent d etectives in the South . 
¿ “ «J  render w ritten  opin ion s in cases not 
■ * • “ * 4  b y  th em . R ea so n a b le  rates.

Do You Feel Chilly, Then 
Feverish and Ache all Over?
Feel Worn-out, Blue and Tired? Have You 

a Fresh Cold, With Frequent Hacking 
Cough ? Sensation of Sorenese 

in the Chest or Back?

Wrinkles are poetically termed by 
the Japanese “ waves of old age.”

Don’t let. your cold run into chronic 
bronchitis or pneumonia. The very best 
tonic alterative and body-builder at this 
time is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. Made without alcohol or dan
gerous drugs, and it contains that rare 
combination of roots and herbs that will 
allay a cough (irons it out. as it were), 
restores the circulation, assists the appe
tite and digestion, and consequently re
stores tone to the entire system. That is 
the reason people look happy once more 
after taking it—they feel like living, be
cause their liver is active, the blood in 
their arteries is full of that life-giving 
quality—rich, red blood. The blood in 
turn feeds the nerves.

Nervousness and neuralgia are only the 
Indication that the nerves are not fed on 
invigorating blood. This "Medical Dis
covery " of Dr. Pierce is nature’s own 
restorer. It tones up the organism and 
stimulates Its functions, furnishing to the 
body one of its necessary constituent 
principles of which it is in need.

This preparation is of pleasant taste, 
agrees perfectly with rebellious and sen
sitive stomachs, and is extremely effec
tive In restoring tone and vigor to the 
entire system. It cures gastric troubles 
of the stomach and at the same time the 
blood-vessels are given a stimulation

which throws off a cold. One very rood 
reason why it restores the health of run
down, pale and emaciated people it be
cause it first throws out the poisons froa 
the liver and kidneys. It then begins It* 
reconstructive work in building up flask 
and making good, rich, red blood.

" I  have been a 6uffer«r fnjm tndt___
for some thirty years, at times.” write* 1 
S. W. Mullenax. of Circleville, W. Va.. «j 
hare used medicine from serersl of ourl 
physicians, which gave me only a little tc 
porary relief. They said I could never ] 
cured. Last winter I was stricken with 
worst spell that 1 ever had. I suffered w 
such severe pains in the pit of my stoma 
that I could neither work nor sleep, and a v  
weight went down from one hundred a s *  
ninety-five pounds to one hundred and sixty  
pounds in about two months' time. I than 
concluded that I would try Doctor Plercs’s  
Golden Medical Discovery. By the time tbs 
6rst bottle was rone. I felt some relief f r o »  
my severe suffering so continued until I baa  
used four bottles of ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery.’ I am truly thankful for the great 
benefit which I have received from your 
medicine, and can cordially recommend 1* 
to others.”

not only in re
spect to its ht-

--------------------------------  gredients, bnfc
also as the only medicine for stomaek»
liver and blood disorders, which abso
lu te ly  CONTAIN NO ALCOHOL.

It Stands Alone terative medl-
“ ” “ — '—— “—  cine, the makers
of which take their patients fully into 
their confidence and tell them exactly 
what they are taking. This Dr. Pierco 
can afford to do, because his "Goldin  
Medical Discovery” is made of sucla 
ingredients and after a working formula 
that has hundreds of thousands of cures 
to its credit, placing its merits sbov* 
criticism.

It Stands Atone

It Stands Alone as Nature**  
cure for almost

~ ~ ~ — all chronic dis
eases because the earth supplies the in
gredients, which are as follows:
Golden Seal (Hydrastis Canadensis). 

Queen's root (Stillingia Syh'atica). 
Stone root (Collinsonia Canadensis). 

Cherrybark (Prunus Virginiana). 
Bloodroot (Sanguinaria Canadensis). 

Mandrake (Podophyllum PeltatumX
Constipation although a little ill. b »  

pets big ones if neglected. Dr. Piercs’ii 
Pleasant Pellets cures constipation.

Save the Babies.
NT ANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of 

all the children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent., or nearly 
one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent., or mora 

than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen \
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma

jority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these 
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations* Drops, tinctures 
and soothing syrups sold for children’s complaints contain more or less opium, or 
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity 
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria 
operates' exactly the reverse, hut you must see that it bears the signature of 

■ „ Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the 
pores of the skin and allays fever.

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. A. F. Peeler, of 8t. Louie, Mo., taya : “ I have prescribed your Castoria hb 

assny cases and have always found It an efficient and speedy remedy.’’
Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., sa y s : “ I have prescribed your Castoria 1» 

m y  practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself and benefit to mw 
patients."

Dr. J. E. Waggoner, of Chicago, III., sa y s: “ I can most heartily recommea* 
your Castoria to the public as s  remedy for children's complaints, I hsve tria*  
it and found it o f great value." «

Dr. Edward Tarrish, of Brooklyn, N. Y „  sa y s : " I  have used your Castoria fa  
my own household with good results, and have advised several patients to use It 
lor Its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm.”

Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, sa y s: ‘‘Having during the past six years 
prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders, 1 most heartily commead 
Us use. The formula contains sothlng deleterious to the most delicate of children.’"

Dr. C. G. Sprague, of Omaha. Neb., sa y s : ’ Your Castoria is an ideal medicln*
for children, and I frequently prescribe it. While I do not advocate tbo indis
criminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Csstorls is an exception for condition» 
which arise in the care of chU<hen.”

Dr. J. A  Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., sa y s : “ Your Castoria holds the esteem  
o f the medical profession in a meaner held by no other proprietary preparation. I t  
is a sure end reliable medicine for Infants and children. In fact, It is the universal 
household remedy for Infantile aliments.”

Dr. H. F. Merrill, o f Augusts, Me., sa y s: “ Castoria Is one of the very finest 
and moat remarkable remedies for Infants and children. In my opinion your Castoria 
has saved thousands from an early grave. I can furnish hundreds of testimonial» 
from this locality as to its effleimey and merits.”

Dr. Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland, Ohio, sa y s: “ During the last twelve year»
I have frequently recommended jour Castoria as one of the best preparations of th« 
kind, being safe In the hands of parents and very effective in relieving children'» 
disorders* while the ease with which such a pleasant preparation can be administered 
la a great advantage.”

Dr. F. H. Kyle, of St. Paul. Minn., sa y s : “ It affords me pleasure to add my  
name to the long list of those w)o hsve used and now endorse your Castoria. T h »
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3595 as
AVeffe tabic Preparation for As - 

simulating the Food and Reguta 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels at

l M A M s / (  HILDKKV

Promotes Digestion.CheeTf-'.l- 
ivess and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
N o t  N a js  c  o t i c .

x^tafOtH Dr SAMUEL P m jtL k  
Pmofhm S m f -
M x jtnnm  •
AJUUSJU-Ahk J-J -
ÿ S S S U o .
kimSwU-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ot

N E W  Y O R K .
\\t b  i i /o n ih s  .«»111

I S  D o s i >  - } > < - i . x t s

fact of the ingredients being ks>wn through the printing of the formula on th »  
wrapper is one goed and sufflcieig reason for the recommendation o f any physician- 
I know o f Its good qualities and recommend It cheerfully.”

G EN U IN E CASTORIA A LW A YS

EXACT COPY OT W RAFPEB.

II The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMS ccaT.ua costev, vr Xusrav »t, acw vonx errv.

When you speak kindly of any one 
son» people believe you have been 
bribed.

Every housekeeper should know 
that if they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they will 
save not only time, because it never 
stick* to the iron, but because each 
package contains 16 oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in 3-4-pound pack
ages, and the price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again, because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-oz. package it is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let
ters and figures “ 16 ozs.” Demand 
Defiance and save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the iron 
■ticking. Defiance never sticks.

THE FAMILY FLOUR

RED RAVEN
Makes the be t̂ Biscuits, 

valuabl- prize that
STANDARD M ILLING C0MP>

Rolls. Write ns abont a 
awarded this summer.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

When Answering Advertisement 
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Few men can handle a hot lamp 
chimney and repeat the ten command
ments at the same time.

VE SELL A $75 ORCAN FOR $50
«introduce them. Also a $300.00 fc* 
f|20. Terms if desired. Write ns.

(LIVER’S MUSIC HOUSE, SST
Some men lose flesh just by shaving.

Wi N . U . H O U S T O N —N O . 2 2 .  IS O S

P l b O ' S  CU R F FOR
a  t e Ä » Ä a  g

I B  in time. Sold by druggHt*______fP l
J C O N S U M P T I O N

/



A MATTER OF HEALTH
without a dollar loaned on live 
3tock nor a single note endorsed 

¡ranked in volume of business 
; among the largest firms that 
| were loaning millions of dollars. 
They and Kansas City, too,

' may well be proud of such a 
record.

THE McCOriMAS MURDER.

fetali^
flore Evidence, More Facts 

flore Theories.
and

MAS MO SUBSTITUTE

INNOVATION AT
THE STOCK YARDS

bight Million Dollar Office 
of the Stoller Live Stock 

Commission Company.

This company has just finii% - 
ed decorating one of the most 
unique and attractive suite of 
of offioes in Kansas City, the 
offices being papered with the 
cancelled checks of the firm. 
The ohecks are artistically 
pasted on the wall in a goid 
frame work with a deep green 
background, and being a fine 
lithographic check with a pict
ure of George Washington on 
one end and the American eagle 
on the other, the effect is ex
tremely artistic and beautiful. 
There is no.check on the wall 
less than $1 ,000; total face 
value of checks over $8 000- 
000.00. These checks re
present only a small part of the 
volume of business done by this 
firm from l&9o to 1903. The 
oheek wla designed by 
the Bankers’ and Merchants' 
Lithographing Co. Decorating 
ef£o&t designed by Charles Tim- 

TOons of the Shackelford 4 
T.mmons Wall Paper Co.

While dwelling on the above 
it wilt be interesting to not) 
some characteristics of the 
Stollsr Live Stock Commission 
Co. that are equally as remark
able as their wall decorations. 
Here is a firm holding the en
viable record of having sold 
more cattle in one day than any 
commission firm in the 
175 cars, and not a dollar ad
vanced on them. The employes

Interest in the mysterious 
murder of James McCommas, 
on the Rosita ranoh on May 9th 
is unabated* Several signifi
cant discoveries have recently 
been made which, while they 
do not throw much light on the 
identification of the murderers 
—for it is generally accepted 
now that more than one was 
concerned in the horrible deed 
— do show conclusively that the 
man was murdered and that he 
did not commit suicide.

One important discovery has 
been made and that is that 487 
grown goats were stolen from 
the two herds belonging to 
Chittim 4  McCommas, and it is 
believed they were stolen at the 
same time or just before the 
murder.

Another discover is that the 
pistol which was found in its 
piaoo under a pillow or. a bed 
in the room where the body 
was found, h id  three empty 
chambers which had reoen’ ly

NOTICE-
Notice is hereby given that 

the Commissioner’s Court of 
Kinney County, will Meet as * 
Board of Equalization on the 
Second Monday in June A . D. 
i905, as provided by law. Art; 
5120 R . S. at the Court House 
in the town of Brackett, at 
which time all parties interested 
may appear.

Bv Order of Court.
q . F. Seargeant, Clerk 

County Court 
[Seal] Kinney County, Texas

SOCIETIES.
L a s  M o r a s  

Lodge No. 444 
A . F . 4  A. M. 
meets 1st . and 3rd 
Saturday in each 
month in Masonic 

Hall, over Stratton 4 C o ’ s store. 
A cordial invitation extended 
to all visiting Brethern. O. 
F. Seargeant, W. M. E . A . 
Jones, Sec’y.

Echo Lodge No. 
279 I. O. O . F. 
meets every Thurs
day night at their 

Lodge room in Filipone hall, 
Visiting brethren cordially in
vited to attend. Frank Smith 
N. G. G eo, W. Fairchild, Sec.

Henry I.Moore, C. K. MeDowell, Co. Atty

MOORE J  M «D 0 W E LL,
Attorneys-at Law . 

Associated in Civil Practice, 
Del Rio, Texas,

Criminal practice a specialty by 
Mr. Moore.

• 4»« ♦ + »» ♦■>'•■1
J . S. MORIN,

! : Attorney-at- Law.
* • Will practioo in all the coarta of 
1 [ the 41 at Judicial Diatrio«.
■ • BrackettfiUe, - - Texas.

i ♦ a t e i »  » f » 4 »

The M o s t P op u la r R esort in W e s t  T e x a s .”

THE CALIFORNIA EXCHANGE
F . S. F R IT T E R , P rop rietor.

T h e  very  best brands o f  W in e , L iqu ors  and 
C igars a lw a y s  in  s to ck . F resh  S eer on  T o p  
n ig h t and day. F o llo w in g  are som e o f  th e  
brands o f  L iqu ors : : : : : : : : : : :

R ose Valley, B elle  o f  B ou rbon , P a u l J&nes, 
Saratoga R ye an d  O th er B rands.

H A I N  S T R E E T  B R A C K E T T , T E X A S

Las Moras I*odge
No. 122. K. of P. 
meets every Monday

__  night at their hall.
betn discharged, The theory \ v isiting  Brethern cordially in-
was that the pUtol had not been , vil#d t0 lttend.
used for sometime and that thei __. . . . ___________________________

9
theory was apparently strength - 1 
ened by t -o  fact that the barrel' 
was fuil of dust. It transpires; 
that after the pisto! had been

I. & G. N. M
SAEE 

II.hS 
INUTES

To St. Louis 
To Memphis

Halrcuta In the late at < »—  < i
atyles. e  Everything uß < ¡
----------------------- --------------- < »
to alato, e  Courtmout ¡ ¡

treatment to ali. A gent \ \
■ , , 

for IVhlte Star Laun» ¡ |

dry. e  Opposite Aleuta < >

Office. j e  J0 A

I. & Q. N. SUPERIOR
PASSENER
SERVICE.

Through
Texas..

I. & Q. N. THE TRUE 
SCENIC 
ROUTE

To . . . 
Old Mexico

44 The Texas R oad . n

WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor ¡ [ L. TRICE.
2nd V. P. & G. M

D. J. PRICE, 
G. P. & T. A

XIO-U-8

S A L O O N

discharged the barrel • and 
empty chambers had been filled 
with sand—not accumulated 
dust.

The dead man’ s hat, with a 
bullet hole in it. was found on 
the b*d several feet (turn the 
body, and was unstained with 
blood.

A  piece of the skuH, resting! 
in a pool of blood, was found*

W, H. Lewis Post No. 
17 G. A. R m»*ets the 
first Monday in each 

month at their Hall, Visiting 
Comrades cordiallv invited to»
attend. Wm. Kitsch Post Com.

Rosewood Campi 
No. 128 \V*0. W. I 
meet* every Wed- [\ 

! nusday night in K. r*. H vil -T j 
8 . ISweeney, C. C. O. F. | 

'Seargeant U.erk.

AUGUST STUDEP

K e e p s  
Jilivays 
on H a n d  
Fine  
W in es,
Liquors o f  
Jill K inds, 
Cigars and  
T obacco .

J. H. P R A T T .
1 - ,  PROPRIETOR.

seven feet from t ie  body and i .
in the opposite direction f r o m i j g ^  an£> S  hOC flDafcCr
the course of the bullet which :

,  j  • . .u  w j  1 ALSO A FINE LINE OF HARNESSwas fired into the head. !
Measurements have proven t brackettville, Texas

world, I absolutely that it was a physi- j ^ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
cal impossibility for the man to | DR- F. J. GILSON JR.,
have held tie lifflo in the posi- ---------- »

of this firm are working under tion he wou d have been forced 
strict oroers to look carefully * to hold it tc have fired the bul- 1 
after every  detail of the busi- j let into his lead where it entor

to strike
the door an I the wall where it 
evidently stuck . H adheb^en 
on his knee i. the bullet would 
have con two feet c-r more 

Had the shot 
from the rifle, Ihe 

have gone entirely ; FULE QUARTS 
through th<| waM, for the car
tridges weii 38 56 and charged 
with smokeless powder and 
would penqrated. a 12-inch mes- 
quite blook

There ai  ̂ a number of other ¡ 
mee seen by all the b u -ers r.s thinp9 .hafleannot n o * be told,! 
tney pass into ana out of the becau8e th*ir te!ljng mii?ht de. j 
yarda. Last year the 8toller j feat the orl of j uaticef which J e W e l C f  

Stock Commission Co., < proVe core usively that it was'
- ----------- -- — - - -- ! a case of u urder and which it is ¡

1 probable nil lead to the dis
covery  o the murderers.—
EagU Pasi Guide.

ness, such as feeding promptly led and for |ho bullet 
watering at the right time, 
watching the scale beam, etc. 
and hold the record for the past 
year of having had fewer mis
takes in weighing and handling ! above the Joor.
•lock than any of their compet- been fired 
itors. By strict attention to j bullet woul 
business and the reputation at
tained by this firm they have the 
best located cattle pens in the 
yards, being directly in front of 
the Exchange building at the 
main enlrance, where the cattle

Physician and Surgeon.

Office next door to J. M. Ballantyoe. 
Opposite Holmes' LVug Store. 

Calls promptly attended, day and night

PAUL JONES 
—A—

Whiskey of Quality on sale 
— at a—

Popular Price
-  $ 1.00

H A LF PINTS - - -  z5c
J, H. Pr a t t , A g e n t .

Paul Jones Four Star Whiskev

I

JERSEY - RISING 
DAIRY FARM.

Ilave a fine herd o f  Jarseya 
end will deliver products to 
your door at market prices. 
This is my business a n d  
pecial care is taken to pro

duce the very beat article, 
and cleanliness reigns . . .

JOHN HERZING.
I

NANCE,

Live

•4-

Book on FIREARMS--Free!
w  ■däLSS 'iägSgg

—m  yjfügsay ï ï ï ï sÄ  m ei yo» FRBE to 
t a c M B t i t o i n U r o t o * -

C L E V E » RJFLE FUZZLS» 
t o  FREE. po«p«M. i< jrou •»“ <“* “ •

ASX TOUR DEALER FOR THE STEVEMS.

J. m m »  ARMS AHD TOOL OO«
r. o. n« *o»*- Ä

CHICOTEE FALLS. MAUL. U . 1 A

It was a good 
revival service, 
warmed
butcher 
speak I 
wi>ksd 
g vjrt sn 
meat! ai 
hell.' J 
who wa

old fashioned 
sirvice, and getting 
ip 'to white heat the 
[rose and began to 
have been a very 
in he said, 1 have

•  an d  •  

W a t c h m a k e r ,
BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS.

■t weight and bad 
wFe ) I die I ’ ll go to 

it then an old deacon, 
the grocerjraan and 

: very de tl started the hym n.— 
If you get there before I do tell 
them tha I’ m con in g  too.— Ex.

For Sale.
Pair Ai icrican mules and A i 

3 inch w; r0n. Apply at this o f 
fice.,

STOP AT THE

Brackett Hotel

Centrally

Located

THE BEST OF SERVICE.

M rs. D. W. M atthew s

Proprietress.

Thi» preat «tock medicine ia a 
money saver for stock raisers. It 
il a medicine, not a cheap food or 
Condition povrder. Though put op 
in coarser form than Thedford’s 
Black-Draught, renowned for the 
care of tho digestion troubles of 
persons, it bus the same qualities 
of invigorating digestion, stirring 
ig> the torpid liver and loosening 
tho constipated bowels for all stock 
pud poultry. It is carefully pre
pared and its action is so healthful 
that stock grow and thrive with an 
occasional dose in their food. It 
cores hog cholera and makes hogs 
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera 
and roup and makes hens lay. It 
cores constipation, distemper and 
oolds in horses, murrain in cattle, 
and makes a draught animal do 
more work for the food consumed. 
It gives animals and fowls, of all 
kinds new life. Every farmer and 
raiser should certainly give it a 
trial.

It costs 2oc. a can and saves tea 
times its price in profit.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

HOTEL RUCERS at..

SEABROOK-ON-THE-BAY
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

Seabrook la located on the Southern
Pacific , O . H . fir N. R  y .j betw een  
H o u sto n  and G a lv e sto n  and Is

AN IDEAL PLACE TO  SPEND A SUMMER
V A C A T I O N .

FINE BOATING, BATHING, SAILING, F ISH ING
F or achednlea, rates, and an y  other in fo rm a tio n , w rite

T. J. ANDERSON, Gen. Pass. Agt. JOS. BELLEH, Asst Gen. floss. A|t
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 

or HOTEL RUCERS. Seabrook.

~ T

Pwwavao, Raa, March » ,  1KM.
I have been Rainy your Black-Draught 

Stock end Poultry Medicine on my 
■took for some time. 1 have used all 
kind» of (lock food but I have found 
that your» ia the beet for my purpose.

J. 8. HASSON.
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